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Irrigation Engineer D. M. White was
aixo prexeni.
Tbe following business was done:
The minutes of the preceding meet-iwas read and approved.
Full discussion was had upon applications for land for grating purines but no action was taken. Tbe
commission recommended speedy action by the government in regard to
the building of tbe Avalon dam near
was InCarlsbad. The chairman
discussion
for
take
to
structed
up
with the reclamation service the several Irrigation enterprises throughout
the territory with the view to having
the government build the reservoirs.
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W. R.

rnalillo Embrogllo.
Another chapter in the interesting
Bernalillo county muddle was enacted
yesterday when, acting on orders
from the county commissioners, Sheriff Perfecto Armljo and deput es took
forcible possession of the oh Ices in
the court house held by the expelled
treasurer. Frank A. Kuobell. and tbe
school superintendent, Ealavlo AMJil.
declined to
Both of the
vacate when so ordered by the sheriff
but when forcible entrance was made,
However,
there was no resistance.
the vaults containing the records and
funds were found to be locked and
tue keys to the offices were retained
by the ousted1 officials. Experts were
set at work picking the locks in the
superintendent's room ana the locks
on the doors changed. In the case of
the sheriff an injunction was filed
forbidding 'any tampering with the
records. The county commissioners
also Instructed tbe district attorney
to bring suit againRt
Hubbell to compel htm to disgorge
$32,000 in official funds, said to be in
his possession.
.

Lawrence, Kens., Drives

the Sttkcs Today.

V.

Sccurn Contract for
PmmmIoii to be Given
in Thrct Month. Hindtomc

R William

Building Prom

id.

,

Work was begun on the new office
building of tbe 8anta Fe railroad company In tbia city tbla afternoon and
tbe building Is to be completed in
three months.
Tbe new building Is to be 3(5x78 feet
and will consist of two stories and a
basement. It will be located just
north of the Castaneda hotel between
the main passenger track and tbe
sidetrack leading to the Browne ft
Mansanarea company building. Thj
new building will face within a few
fct of the passenger walk and will
adjoin the walk running east and
west along the north end of the hotel grounds. Tbe new edifice wlil correspond in appearance with the
hotel, being of the same style and will
be ballt of the same materials,
pressed brick and stone.
The contractor Is W. R. Carter of
Lawrence, Kas. He is a private contractor but has been doing a great
deal of' work for the Santa Fe for t ie
past five years. As near as possible,
he will employ Las Vegas workmen
on the new structure, as he Bays he
does not believe In importing workmen when local men can be secured.
The work of excavation and tbe laying of the foundations has be?n sublet to William R. Williams of this
city and he expects to begin the work
of excavation tomorrow. Rock and
concrete are already on the ground.
The new office' butidmg will Tttave
seven rooms on the ground floor and
eight rooms upstairs. The office of
Ibe superintendent, the B.
B. foreman, the attorneys, the clerks and the
chief clerk will be down stairs and the
offices of the trainmaster, engineers
chief dispatcher, dispatchers and operators will be on tbe second floor.
The basement will be used for battery
rooms and electrical supplies. The
present office rooms in the Castaneda
building will be turned over to the usa
of the hotel management
The new structure will add greasy
to the beauty of the group of railroad
buildings and will fill a ..long, felt
want. The Castaneda; buiidinghas
been crowded for room' ever since it
s
baa been built and the railroad
have been scatter!! over tb entire yards, ;
J;
'

WEALTHY MANUFACTURER
8UCCUMB8 TO INJURIES.
Chicago. Oct. 12. Patrick McGarry,
a wealthy manufacturer, who is believed to have been assaulted
men and a woman and left
street where he was struck
fender of a car. died today.
not regain consciousness after
injured.

by two
in the
bv tbe
He old
he was

ALL SERENE AMONG RHODE
ISLAND DEMOCRATS.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 12: With no
for nominaimportant contestants
tions and little difference of opinion
as to platform, the democratic state
convention opened today with every
promise of harmony.

:

Mn'i fesd

Wrtpped in Shirt
Pcted Up fa Etst Eighteenth
Street.

Cold Wavt Which Swctpt Fcr
South Revives Hcpci of YtL
low Fever Victimi.

ndiana, Pirwiylvanit, Daub and the Ere Search Discovers Misting Body and Limbs
in Suit Case end Closet at Third
tire South Feel the First Touches
Avenue.
Suspect Arretted.
of Winter.
New Vork, Oct. 12. The finding of
u n nn'K bead wrapped in a white and
blue shirt in front of No. CIS East
Eighteenth street led to the discovery
of, a murder committed probably laut

Frost In Taxaa.
light frost
the first of the season, appeared here
this morning. The cotton that yet
remains In the fields will probably be
damaged.
' Snow In
Pennsylvania.
Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 12. The first
snow of the season In western Pennsylvania In some places so heavy as
to break down trees, is reported toWaco, Tex., Oct. 12.

A

night at 149 Third' avenue. The Information of a probable murder there
was given to the police by an unnamed informant A search of the
bouse revealed the arms and lc?s of
a man in a mlt case and a body In a
"
closet.
i
'
red Bauer who was seen early t
day coming from a room on the
thflrd floor of No. 149 Third avenue
wfcere tbe parts of the dismembered
bdrty were found was arrested.
Tbe .murdered man was Identified
as Thomas Corcoran, a ticket broker
or!
the elevated road. Frederick
Baures, In whose room a portion of
Cffrcoran's body was found, said he
brought Corcoran and another man
a soldier to his room last night, iha(
be fell asleep and when be awoke he
found the soldier gone and Corcoran
killed and cut up. Bauer's clothing is
covered with blood , stains. Information of tbe tragedy was given to tha
police by Oeorge Lanole who occupied a room adjoining Bauer's and
who heard suspicious noises during
the night.

Frost Line.
Louisville, Kb.. Oct. 12. Frost line
extends this morning into northern
Heavy
portions of the gulf states.
frost occurred in the Ohio valley an
Mississippi valley far south ag Memphis.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 12. in re
sponse to an apjwiul from NitcLf t
Miss., a relief committee of the
Louisville board of trade today began
a canvass of the business districts in
this city for funds to aid the yellow
fever sufferers.
Oct. 12. Still
New Orleans.
colder weather, the mercury going to
In many parts
58 here and under.
of the state with frost in the middle
section today there are Increased
probabilities of the early exterminfc;
Hon of the fever throughout Louisiana
and Mississippi.
Des Moines. la.. Oct. 1. A killing
frost last night is reported from every
section of Iowa.
'
Illinois Touched.
Bloomington. 111., Oct. 12. The first
heavy frost killed all the small vegetation in central Illinois last night.
Alabama Grateful.
Birmingham. Ala., Oct. 12. There
was a heavy frost all over northern
Alabama last night. It is expected
the onarantine will be raised now.

I.,

Horse With a Record.
One of the livery stables of the Cty
has a white colt that ts a wonder.
Today, be successfully accomplished
the feat of Jumping the fence which
surrounds Lincoln park and though a
cart was attached both equine and
buggy landed safe' and sound In the
enclosure. An inventory discovered
that there was no damage to either
the cart or the horse.
has not
This white
been broken to drive, but as will be
suspected, It is very natural for him
to Jump. This afternoon, he was
hitched to a cart and with one stalwart youth leading him and the other
occupying the seat of tbe cart and
handling the reins, an attempt was
made to walk the beast around tbe
park. The high spirited animal got
tired of so simple a form of ambulation and started to raise some excitement. He easily tipped off the young
man who occupied the seat of honor,
gave tbe one who had hold of the bit
the shake and started to burn tbe
streets around the park. Then by
way of variety he headed towards the
fence, and went over it or under it or
through it cart and all. At any rate
when the horse breakers picked themselves up and looked about, there was
the horse with the cart inside the
fenced park. The animal, however,
declined to show how be did It and
had to be unhitched before he could
be persuaded to leave so attractive a
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G0V.0ENERAL LUKE
WRIGHT TO RE8IGN.

Washington, Oct. 12. By reason
of what appears to be dissatisfaction
with the situation in Philadelphia,
Luke E. Wright, governor general of
tbe. Philippines, and president of the
Philippine commission. '111 retire
from that position about December 1.
It Is understood he expects to return resort
(O Nashville. Tenn.. to resume the
'
practice of law.
GREAT LOSS FROM FOOT- BALL DUE TO MASS FLAYS.
;

GONFERENCS J1ES0LUTJ0NS

'
ON
i
ZONE CANCELLED.

NO, 30O

lleved tbe city should take means to
Tbe alderman's remark
HuppreBS,
led to a general discussion of the tent
question, the majority seeming to believe that, while soma restrictions
might well be imposed by the council, nothing must be done to hamp'r
the building of the right sort of tents
in the city, at least outside tbe fire
limits.
Tbe clerk was authorised to instruct
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murphy that they
would not be required to take up their
brick sidewalk and replace it with
cement, the members expressing the
conviction that the brick sidewalk had
been built In good faith in com
pliance with notification given by the
council,
The contemplated Improvements to
be made on the premises of the city
hall was referred to the committee cn
city r.roperty. Several Mils wera approved find two lien ordinances u.d
one sidewalk ordinance to be pulil'h
ed la full were passed.

IN NEW YORK

IN EVIDENCE

MARKET CONTRACTS

CANL,

EVENING, OCTOllEIt, IS, 1005.

GHASTLY FIND

JACK FROST

(

FE OFFICES

THURSDAY

--

4Yi'etUand a hundred serious

New

1IIC LAWYER

cikes

SUICIDE ROUTE

New York Attorney of Crest
Promise Prefers Deeth to
Disgrace of Trial.

Concerned With Three Others in Wrecking
After Others Are
Federal Bent
Convicted Mathews ShooU Him
Ktf on the Day of Hit Trial.

New York, October 12. Armltage
Mathews secretary of the republican
county committee, committed suirrora
cide this morning oy jumping
a window of his residence. His trial
on the charge of looting the Wetahel
estate was to have begun today. The
case .grew out of the wrecking of a
Federal bank.
I'Rthewa was a young lawyer who
advanced rapidly in the practice of
hit .rofession anl in pontics, wa'.n-ewas indicted last May on the
v
charge of conspiracy and grand
entwine out of the looting of tbe
Weishel estate of which David Roths
of the Federal bank.
child,
;
ion administrator.
Pnthnchlld John W. Wooten, and
Lawyer Samuel I. Ferguson were
with Mathewa on the sair.e
were
charges. Rothschild and Wooten
convicted and sentenced to prison.

.

.
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lar-pn-

NATIONAL

BANKERS

SEE WASHINGTON.

12. Junkets
Oct.
Washington,
vuo
around waBningion louowru
convention
the
of
exercise
morning
of tbe American Bankers' association
today. In the convention there were,
s
discussions ot practical banking
of
Scotch
system
the
Including
'
,v
'
banking;
government
Resolutions favoring
noea-tlon-

-

injuries the executive council ana wxe mwv-- '
deaths
is the record of the foot ball for tne ed. The currency committee report
five years according to a can- stated if some plan of currency reami Indian Territory section of the last
Almost form could be agreed upon, congress
the Herald.
statehood bill. The Indians and citi- vass made by was due
to might be Induced to take action. ,Tne
directly
every
casualty
zens of Arizona are as much entitled
which committee reported tnat sucn iegw
mass
against
the
plays
heavy
'
to protection from these evils as are
President Roosevelt and the country i.im ahnniii aravlde that United
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory. at
should
tenders
or
are
notes
legal
States
protesting vigorously.
large
We urge, on behalf of the coming
' if practicable, also sufbe
retired
state, that the Arizona section of the
ficient reserve funds should be net
ON SUSPICION
enabling act provide a prohibition ARRESTED
ROBBEH.
aside in the United States treasury
TRAIN
BEING
OF
against the manufacture or sale of
to provide for the redemption in gold
of
in
state
drinks
the
intoxicating
allver outstand
Seattle. Wash., Oet. 16 L, T. Camp of about $600,000,000
Arizona, or the licensing of gambling
on we re
was
taken
No
action
ing.
cs arrested last night on suspicion
or lotteries In the coming state.
We also make an appeal to the of being one of the men wanted for port
ministers and members of the great the Gnat Northern express robbery
Methodist church throughout tlvj which took place a few miles from
He
STATUS OF KOREA
United States to come to our help in here n week ago last- - Monday.
the
answers
by
the
given
them
that
description
this struggle, reminding

12. Governor
Washington. Oct
the insular
cabled
tndav
Vopsnn
bureau that tbe market contract was
cancelled by mutual consent. Hotel
and boarding eamV will be operated
by the commission.

At the annual conference of the
Methodist church mission of Arizona
held last week In Tuma, the first recognition' of the statehood question
was given by that church. The ministers present by unanimous vote adopted the following resolution:
i In view of the probability of conBin Lamb Delivery.
Wm.
Frank today, gress passing an enabling act providChas. Ufeld and
delivered to Clo Brothers of Kansas ing for the admission to statehood of
3,600 lambs. The fleecy fellows will Arizona and New Mexico, singly tor
b Disced on feed In the sunflower Jointly, we, the ministers of the Methstate durina the winter before going odist Episcopal mission of Arizona; in
to market. Herman Ilfeld and Pete annual conference assembled, urge
Frank went out to the local stock upon congress the importance and
yards this morning to personally right of Arizona citizens ..and our
large population of Indians; on and
superintend tbe transfer.
and firemen of one of tbe
off government reservations, being Arizona citizenship is composed large- cngif-ev
tobbcrs.
of
and
sons
the
of
Hcnni Oct. 12. Japanese Minister
daughters
and
every4
gambling ly
protected from drink
in
union.
the
In
state
at art p A tot Toklo today for
Oklahoma
the
Hnviaht
is
as
evils,
LATTA
M155
provided
DEATH OF
KENTJCK MOB LYNCHES
EMINENT JURST DEAD
tbe purpoae of consulting the govern
NEGRO ment and elder statesmen.
e recom
ONLY
mended the declaration of a Japanese
Du
Died at St." Luke's bosDital,
Elkton, Ky., Oct. 12. Shortly after nrnteetnrate over Korea as the only
Philadelphia, Oct. 12. Former Chief Inth. on the Ut Inst., Miss Isabel
STATES
UNITED
IN
a mob supposed to nave means of making effectual the Japan
COLUMBUS
midnight
Justice Edward M. Paxon of the Latta, aged
r
Trenton took Frank Left' ese projects in Korea, it is proDamo
years.
come
from
Pennsylvania supreme court died toa one legged negro out of Jail the coming conference win aeunupijr
veil,
day at his home in Bycot, Pa. His
Charles W. Latta. publisher of the
Pueblo, Colo., Oct 12 What .Is America standing about twelve feet here and hanged him. Leaven at decide the political status of Korea.
death was due to a complication of Plummer Pioneer, is in tbe city on a
Is located to front of the Carne- tempted to enter the room of a young
aA
diseases. He was a native of Penn- sad errand. He raced against death said to be the only monument In the high,
President
woman at Trenton last Saturday.
Chlarlglione
library.
gie
Firm.
New
of
Realty
In
the
eighty-onof
to
age.
memory
years
sylvania,
to reach the side of bis sister, who United States
In an address presented the monuCity."
A. W. Kelleher of Kansas
early life be published newspapers AleA veaforrlnv nt St. Ltlke's hOSDital Christopher Columbus was unveiled ment to tbe city: Mayorq West acloads of luscious apples and Mo., will open a real estate anil inWagon
in Newtown, Pa., and here. He was but arrlved too late to take her last here
today by Miss Lena Chlarlglione, cepted the gift. Governor McDonald other fruits continue to appear on surance office ' In the suite of rooms::
a member of the supreme bench from messnere. He is
oniv memoer oi daughter of the president of United also made a brief address. Mayer the streets daily, giving evidence of
yie
1874 to 1893, resigning to accept the
occupied by George Hunker and
scattered famllv to attend Italian .society, whose members con- Des Planches, Italian ambassador at the abundance of thl year's crop.
Veeder A Veeder on the west Mde
receivership of the Reading railroad. the funeral todav Duluth
tributed most of the funds to bund Washington, was, present as the spe'
Saturday.
3.
Tuesday, Oct
the monument. A beautiful bronze cial., representative of King 'Victor WM. ROCKEFELLER STILL
will represent the twq
Mr.
Kelleher
Their. Last Rest.
Miss Isabel t atfa resided in Las
the famous discoverer of Emanuel
IN POOR HEALTH. strong fire Insurance companies, that
Juanita Orsuga, aged sixty year?, Vetjas since 1W7 until ne year axo. bust of
Germanla and Union and will also
this
at
west
on
side
tbe
died,
morning
when her health rompletely broire
Wm.
1.
Rockefel
Oct.
New
York.
buy and sell real estate. He was
8 o'clock, after a lingering illness with down and she sought change of cli- BELLIGERANT
AAEETING
D.
of
John
Rockefeller,
brother
formerly with the firm of John L.
ler,
was
the mother mate?
4yslntery. Deceased
on
the
Zeidler of St. Joseph, Mo., large dealabroad
who
last
went,
spring
ofyimando Hidalgo, the well known
During hfr career here as a trainCITY
HOTTENTOTS
an ers In Missouri real estate and fire
It
Is
ot
his
advice
physicians.
was
She
fast
at
butcher
Turner's shop.
pf! nurse she made very many
Mr. Kellenonuced. may be obliged to remain insurance underwriters.
well known and loved in this com- friends
Is on the
his
I4is
for
believes
her
that
winter
Vegas
the
entire
abroad
Born in Tr?and fha was brought
munity where she had resided for the
of side- health. His son, W. G. Rockefeller, boom and expects to do a big real
of
Discussion
the
questions
a
past thirty years, and at death was no a Frf'hvterin ani was always
Capetown, Cape Colony, Oct. 12.
walks and the buUillnj? of tents In said tortny there Is nothing serious estate business.
surrounded by her son and othor loyal minbor of that church, a con- Moreningo and Morris, chiefs of the the city took up much of the time ot in his father's condition but be was
nobler
no
truer,
relatives. The funeral will take place sistent Christian and
rebellious Hottentots of German south the city council last night but time In need of extended rest.
DAVID B.
evr r lived.
west Africa have captured the Jeru- was found to pass a number of orfrom the west side church nt 9 a. m. woman
HENDERSON VERY ILL.
Xo pnnrnl for hln of nny kind to salem
camp between Warmbed and
tomorrow.
and to hear Important re- COUSIN OF PRESIDENT
which it was In her power to resp'ond t'enit drift after severe fightlntc, in dinances
from
is
ports
ROOSEVELT MARRIED.
city officials and from
Dubuque, In.. Oct. 12. There
ever made to hnr In vain.
which Lieutenant Surmand and five committees. The reports were reoil son of was
in
0"orjre, tbe
of
condition
little
the
very
change
A marfvr to asthma In early life.
Caslmero Monfoya died at an earlv, tb dcliarht of a beMthv irMhood t men were killed and eight tm-ferred to committees.
Chicago. Oct. 12. Andrew Roose Former Speaker David B. Henderson.
woind?d.. The Hottentots send worJ
that
hour this morninR at the ftmlly
reported
Rogers
Attorney
srcond cousin of President Death may come any time or h may
wn
ntifl
velt,
fJip
WfTP
rifvcr hers,
obliged
would fight to a finish.
on the west side. The funeral
steps had been taken to secure the Roosevelt, will be married to Miss live six nwnths or more according to
o tmvel much to find a suitable cli- they
took place this afternonn.
stoppage of work on what Is claimed Adlalde F. Lange this evening In this the doctors. He Is so weak he Is
mate.
GOAT.
FOR
MEXICAN
NEW
by the city os a part of Anlceto ave- city. Both are residents of St. Louis hardly able to move.
to
of
the carp
Shp devoted her life
BREEDERS'
nue, but uiat further evidence must Mr. Roosevelt being In the bond 'de
iti fcV and dvln? and only those to
IRRIGATION
be secured before Ihe question could partment of the Mercantile
Trust
whom srV min!eterrt know the faith
12. The directors bp properly tested In the courts. Citv company and Miss
Oct.
Kansas
nn JERRY SIMPSON
City,
Lange
being
fulness fnd tfnr?fripss of that rare
a
i
tvA.1
m;
COMMISSION Php
th- Physician Mills reported active work architect.
in
training
wclaHon here today elected In conjunction with the marshal in enDEATH
school ft Pt. Ivke's. Duluth, Minn., NA:
.Mn- - forcing sanitary regulations and in inJ?' i,f
Montefiore Congregation.
nearly twenty Venr
C.
D.
Taylor, Ijike Valley, ducing the citizens to kep their
The festival of Succoth
)
She Is daepH mourned by relatives president.
The territorial Irrigation commispremises clean. He gave a number of
commences tomorrow (Frision met yesterday morning at 9 and frlrnrts. Fhe i survived by two N. M.,
Wichita, Kans.. Oct. 12.
valuable suggestions.
o'clock In adjourned session, at San sifters and four, brothers, only on of
day) evening with the setting of the
Jerry Simpson passed a
Alderman Bunker gave notice that sun. Services will be held in the rrstless night His condition shows
ta Fe, with fhe following members whom could be present to lay her to BRITISH WARSHIP A8HORE
OFF MOROCCAN COASTS. at the next meeting he intended to Temple tomorrow night at 8 o'olock no Improvement
A choking
present: A. N. Tratt or uirmnari, rm. One of the sisters is Mrs. M,
spell
Introduce an ordinanc which would and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. weakened him
of
Santa
M.
Arthur
of
this
Selleman
chairman;
Milligan
He
city.
considerably.
re12.
British
of
The
Oct.
Its
for
B.
have
the
Gibraltar,
Fermon on Friday night. Everybody takes nourishment with difficulty
regulation
purpose
Fe: HlKlnfo Cliaves of Peralta; J.
'
CommisOnlv a few cf The OoMe's souvenir pair ship Assistance Is ashore at tent building In the city. He referred Is most cordially Invited to attend
Mernrtv of Farmlneton.
of the contraction of esophagus,
or Tetuan bay. Morocco warships have to one or two unsightly and ttnsan'-tar- th
services. DR. M. LEFKOVITZ, but is able to sit up in an Invalid
Floner of Public I.and A. A. Keen, edition left. Cf one at this offl-tents of a stamp which h be- - Rabbi.
gone to her assistance.
chair most of the day.
secretary, was at the desk.at the newp stands. Price Be
I
;
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UNHAPP1NE8S DISPELLED.

KANSAS CITY

u&iL4y
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Cinisni' Enaicis

ARCHITECTS.

mag-nifW'f- nt
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ANYTHING, MADE FROM MATER.
IAL$ OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
IS BOUND TO PRODUCE THE
UC- CESSFUL RESULTS INTELLIGENT
PEOPLE SO HEARTILY INDORS- EFOR INSTANCE

g

J.

Undertakers

Prof. Van Oct Is developing much
The classes In method, observation
In foot ball and nearly every and teuchlng are all organized vand
afternoon a squad U on the ground the work is being carried forward
with as much regularity and system
practicing gridiron tactlrg.
Miss Thomas delighted the student
as that of any other branch. The
a few mornings ago with one of her impression that the profesHtonal work
"Life" talks. Her subject waa "Com- Is light and does not tax the enemy of
posure" and It drew applause from the students is rapidly disappearing,
all.
Many students assert that this Is the
Prof. Doelle, who has rharge of the heaviest work that they have done In
Instruction In piano delighted the stu- their course.
dents last week with several selections
The students are much pleased on
at assembly exercise. He Impresses account
of the organization of a dethe student body as being thoroughly partment of
music, Including piano,
master of his art
voice culture, violin and mandolin.
Lincoln county la represented for
see In this departient an opthe first time In the Normal by Miss They
offor culture not

Interest

portunity
recently
fered by the Normal. The prospect
for a large enrollment In this department Is very encouraging.
The new Three Year Normal Course
Is proving very popular.
It more
than fills the requirements for a first
Besides
grade county certificate.
certain Academic branches, It includes
psychology, pedagogy, general method, method In reading, elementary
arithmetic, language, grammar, and
n
The Normal orchestra under the observation and teaching in the
Several students
direction of Prof. Sundstrom is an as- training school.
sured fact. Nine students have Join- have received advanced standings In
ed the organization and have begun this course and will graduate this
equipping themselves for actual prac- year.
The movement to equip every detice. Several other students have
partment of the Normal with the latest
signified their Intention to Join.
Miss Crlckett reports the attend- and best apparatus finds evidence In
ance In the kindergarten department the quantity of charts and maps that
and the records show have recently been added and are
is twenty-sithat this is the largest attendance in found In most of the recitation rooms.
this department In the history of the Each chart is in a separate case and
can be used In any recitation room.
Bchool.
Formal opening of the department of Large chart cases have been provided
music will occur on Thursday the 19th for the first and second floors, where
Inst., when the faculty of that depart' ; the Individual charts are stored, and
ment will give a recital. An enjoy ! are at the disposal of the several
able time Is anticipated. The recital classes.
On Monday morning President Vert
wil be followed by a reception tenderr
eel by the general faculty to the people gave his second address In the series
on the
war. He traced
of Las Vegas.
Miss Housley is marshalling the the development of Russia and Japan
forces of the training school, so that down 1904, giving an account of the
all lines of Instruction are working causes which led to the war and showwith system and the greatest har- ing the extreme uneasiness of the
the civilized world at the opening of hosmony. Eleven
largest ever enrolled In the training tilities regarding the outcome for
school, are doing work In this depart, Japan. This was followed by an acment and the common expression count of the chief events of the war
overheard Is "We are enjoying our down to the battle of Llao Yang, In
work Immensely."'
which the results of each battle were
The students regret very much, given. To those who have followed
that on account of the high altitude, only the confuted reports of the daily
is waa necessary for Mr. Carter to press and magazines, these addresses
return to his home at Portales, Roose- are unusually interesting, serving as
velt county. They are also sorry that they do to give connected view of
Mr. Gregg met with an accident which the war and to enable the students
made it necessary for htm to return to gain a perspective of It In relation
none for the present It Is understood to International questions involved.
that he will return as soon as he rec- The next address will occur tomorrow
overs from hi Injury,
morning.

Ada Martin of Capitan and Harry
Jacobs of White Oaks. Miss Martin
Is enrolled in one of the Normal courses and Mr. Jacobs Is preparing for
'
,
college.
An Increased appreciation of professional Instruction and training Is
shown in the fact that the class of
1906 fa the largest in the history of
the Normal, and will consist almost
.entirely of students from the Normal

x

Russo-Japanes- e

HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Map and survey made, bulidlon
and construction work of all kind!
planned and supei Intended. Offloo
Montoya Building, Plata, Las Vega
Phone M.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF

Osteopathic pny.
Iclan, offlet Olney block; hour
1 to IS; 1:30 to 4; phonos,
41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hour by appointment

Laa-Veg- as

DENTISTS.
Established

EmbeJmers

Dentist

e

idence.
DR. O. L. JENKINS,

Dentist
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build

ing,

614

Douglas Avenue.

ASSAYING.

Collin.

O. A.

W. W. Corbet

4 COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe,
. New Mexico,
CORBET

Merchant Tailor

fShe

Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.

506 Grand Avenue

Cldcn Vlcttcra
Who go to the.

Ootmi once bo

alwavR.

Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel
PARLOR
0.

L.

BARBER

emot.

SHOP

Fret.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

s,

r

To Have Gasoline Motor Cars.

sible to make four round trips each

O. J. Collman, general manager of day between Blaine, In Pottawatomie
the Kansas Southern ft Gulf railway, county, and AJama. In Wabaunsee

gave out a statement that the line
when completed will be equipped with
th'enew gasoline motor cars, which
are coming Into such favorable prominence at this time. The high speed
of the motor cars will make it pos
-

,

Thin,
Pale,
TIT
O

county. A domestication charter has
been secured for the Kansas Southern
ft Gulf road. Action was commenced
to secure right of way contracts and
aid bands, and grading will begin
early next spring.

Then your blood mutt be in a very bad
condition. You certainly know what to
take, then why not take it? Ayer'a Sr- aparilla. If you doubt, then consult
your doctor. We know what he will ay
medicine.

ivervous c gsssSeg

.

AytC:,
n.

,

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 12. Cattle receipts
10,000 strong to 10 cents
higher;
beeves, $3.456.35; cows and heifers,
$1.254.60; stockers and feeders, $2.
204.15; Texans, $2.304.50; west

ems, $3.254.75.

"

Chicago Sheep.
30,000, strong;
receipts
Sheep
sheep, 4.005.15; Iambs, $4,75 7.83

The Largest and Aost Complete Shoe Department

New Live Stock

Agent
John I. Conway of Fort Worth

has been apolnted general live stock
agent of the Santa Fe, and will soon
remove his headquarters to Chicago.
He entered the Santa Fe service about
twenty years ago in Kansas City as
billing cerk at the stock yards. He
was assistant live stock agent of the
road in Kansas City for a number of
years and was transferred to Texas
six or seven years ago. He will be
succeeded In Texas by E. S. Brooks,
who has been his able assistant for
some time and who was formerly chief
clerk of the division freight agent in
Dallas.

SIMPLE

REMEDY

FOR

'

Ultra

size8 AA to EE very known leather.

Both for
For style appearance, and
Ultra
Shoes
are unexcelled. They
OtlOe
qualities
lasting
to
comfort
the
foot, prevent perspiration, and
Wrtmorh give
look
neat
and
stylish.
always
The only ladies shoe that has a cork lining in ti
111

tor
uincii

street wear and dress.

.....

the sole. Price......

CATARRH

V

in Las Vegas.

BBBBsaaBBHI

a
Day and Be Cured.
Hyomei has performed almost miraculous cures of catarrh, and Is today recognized by leading members
of the medical profess'on as thn onlv

Just Breathe Hyomei Four Time

advertised remedy that can be relied
upon to do just what it claims. The
complete outfit of Hyomei costs $1,
and consists of an Inhaler, a me.lwlne
dropper, and a bottle of Hyomei.
Hreathe Hyomei through the Inhaler for a fow minutes four times a
day, and It will cure the worst ra.e of
It sonthos and heals t' e
ratanh.
mucous membrariV of the air parage",
prevents Irritation and effects a complete and lasting cure.
In Las Vegaq there are scores of
well known people who hav I eon
cured of catarrh bv Hyomei. If It' floes
not ciire'you E. O. MurpVy
ll r
turn the money jou pay for Hyomol.
This Is the strongest evidence, that
can be offered as to his filth In tl.e
remedy.

THEY ARE

FIT

FOR A

QUEEN,

WHY NOT

iiIqft nm't
pair

FOR

YOU?

Make
Llfes

CROSSETTSHOEQ

Walk

CROSSETT

Easy

Try a

SHOEC

$5.0(0

They have no EquaJ

--

Las

Veas,

New Mexico,

CreckftfBuildinf. oih St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ. President,
A. B. SMITH.. Vice ProiderL
D.
E.
RAVNOLDS, Cjh.er.
HALlETT RAYNOIDS,
A

Ant

Caihief.

general banking business transacted.
Interest fai on time deposits.
Issue Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Superintendent

Clinton

.1.

Crnndall

of the U. S. Indian Training Schotrt
has received Instructions o proceed
at Fanta Fe forthwith with the re-

construction of the building that contained the mechanical fchops of the
school and which building was destroyed a few weeks ago by fire.
Colonel and Mrs. Frost left Santa
Fe, for

Washington.

H. C.

At Lamv

they were met by Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Hrown. of Socorro, and the party will
Journey together to the National

J
fe
e

-

student-teacher-

-

P. CIDDIO

e

a--

N. M.

Dr. c. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ett building. Hour i to 12, and 1:M
10 5. Both phone at office and res-

VV'

(7T

.Us Yegas,

8t

Bridge

aa

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

188S

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

C Johnscn
Son

NORMAL NOTES

1!M5.

Professional Directory

a
VYms VmbIwms Abeat It.
MARKET Manyaadwomen
weep and wall and refuss
ATTORNEYS,
to t comforted became their one
tresses have become thin and
H.
Hunker, Attorney at law
George
fuJi'd. Many men Incline to profanity
Special to Thrt Optic.
because the Ates bite through the thin Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas. N
More thatch on their craniuma It will be good
Kansas City, Mo., Oct.
than H'i.Mto rattle came in luxt week, news to the mleermble of both seses, to
Prank
und conditions were mora favorable learn that Newbro's Jlorplctde has been Ottlce InSpringer, Attorney at law
Crockett building, Lai
upon the market. This Is the new
to sellers than they have been for placed germicide
N. M.
and
acts
Vegas.
that
antlseptlo
w!p
more
Home time, Country buyers were
by destroying the germ or microbe that
active than any week before this sea- Is the underlying cause of all hair de
I. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlet
son, and pucker buyers competed with structlon. llerpicld la a new prepara in Wymao block, Lai Vegia, N
them for some medium fleshy steers, tion, made after a new formula on an Me
account of scarcity of desirable kill- entirely new principle. Anyone who has
tried it will testify as to Its worth. Try
ing steers of all clashes. These cat- It yourself
SOCIETIES.
and be convinced. Bold by
tle have formerly gone to the feed- leading druggists.
Bend We. In stamps
The result for sample to The Herptclde Co., Pa
er without question.
I. O. 0. F Las Vegae Ledge. No. 4
was an advance on all kinds of steers troit. Mich.
meets every Monday evening at thai
declined
Cows
of 10 to 20 cents.
ball. Sixth street All visltl-ibrethED. Q. MURPHY,
about 10 cents, as large numbers of
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Special
Agent
northern
from
were
received
thent
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
Some heavy,
Texas and Colorado.
V. O.: T. M. EH wood, secretary;
W.
mountain cows sold at 12. CO, and a
B. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
titrlnu of "J. J." cows, from Channlug,
cemetery trustee.
Tex., sold Frlduy at $2.0. the cauners
VV. C T. U. meats m first TtMm
on them at $1.90, bulk of the medium
8r
of each month at 3:80 p. m. The place)
to common cows at $2.20 to 12.50.
MaJoritv of ranee steers, both for
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
killing and for the country sold at
$2.75 to $3.33. with a few strings or
Enang. eecretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
desirable stockers and feeders up to
President
$3.0. Calf receipts were lighter.
B. P. O.
Meets fir sad tttrtf
and prices a quarter higher, espeand
too
not
heifer
Monday
for
heavy,
calves,
evenings, each BMath, ex
cially
Knights of Pythias HalL
which had to be substituted lor Ugnt
TltiS&f
brothers art cordially tnvtted.
veals, which are hard to get. Cattle
Office
in
the
Finest
Equipped
MUAtA, loaned itusr.
run today Is 24.000 head, market
Territory. White and black
T. B. BLAUvELT, gee.
steady and active on all classes. A
fpneral cars. Our prices are
lariro number of prospective buyers
Colo. Tel. 258.
rignt.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2. A. P. 4 A. M
are attending the American Royal
Reguiar communication 1st and 9rt
Livestock show, which opens here
S.SidcPlazi, Old Town
Thursday! In each month. Vlsitlnt
today.
brothers cordially Invited. M. Tt
Receinta of sheep and lambs were
Williams. W.
Charles H. 8por
the
57,000
31.000 last week against
leder,
Secretary.
iirevions week, and prices advanced
about 25 cents, as demand was strong
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. P., Meets
from all sources. Supply is moderate
second and fourth Thursday evenings
ana
market
strong
6,500
head,
today,
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
active, some Utah ewes 102 pounds
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
at 14 75. another string at $4.60, lambs
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
week
last
late
at $7.00. Wethers sold
Mary I Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
at $4.85, yearlings at $5.00, but toppy
Roberts, treasurer.
htese
will
above
stuff
figures.
bring
as
ever.
Country demand is as strong
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
breeding ewes $4.25 to $4.60, wethers
tlon second and f6jrth Thnrmriav mvn
and yearlings up to $4.75, and feeding
The Best of
lags of each month. All visiting broth
lambs $5.50 to $6.25. A new packing
ere and sister are cordially Invited
the
house was opened last week,
Everything
Mr. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
American Dressed Beef ft Provision OCIOHADO
TELEP;:0"1 S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emm
company, making eight large plants
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Room 2, CenterBlock.
now In oDeratlon here. Demand for City Office
Tree.
all classes of sheep and lambs is
m.
Dr. Seward
such, and the market is so snappy,
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother'
u o m
f
that predictions favor some further
Dr. Farmer
hood ball, every second and fourth
2to3:30pnu
advances In the near future.
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
J. A. RICKART,
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
Livestock Correspondent.
to the wigwam.
William P. Mill,
sachem; Charles P. Jamcrson, chief
HARVEY'S
of records.
Kansas City Livestock.
re
Kansas City. Oct. 12. Cattle
The High Mountain Home Fraternal Union of America, Meeti
ceipts 10.000. steady to 10 cents high
first and third Tuesday evenings of
south
6.10:
er: native steers, $4.25
each month in the Fraternal Brother
steers. $2.503.75; southern For comfort nealth and pleasure hood
ern
hall, west of Fountain Square,
resort.
to
a
famoua
this
take
cows
und
trip
native
cows, $1.65(2.75;
N. P. Bond, F. M.; W.
o'clock
FriIn
cornea
and
Tuesday
and Carriage
heifers. ll.65ffT4.75: stockers
O.
Koogler,
Secretary.
out
and
Sat
Wednesdays
feeders, $2.50(g4.25; bulls, $2.00 3 days; goee
a
or
are
12.00
Terme
urdays..
day
00; calves, $2.50ffJ6.25; western steers 110.00 a week.. Fare each
The Fraternal
Brothernood, No
way, $1.00.
$2.75ffJ4.50; western cows, $2.00&3.25. The
trip, including paaeage and a 102, Meets every Friday night at theli
stay from Saturday to Friday or from hall In the Schmidt building, weei
Kansas City Sheep.
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. VI
Wednesday to Tuesday is f 10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'a drug itlng member are always welcome
Sheep receipts 8,000, 5 to 10 cenH
JAMES N. COOK.
higher; muttons. $4.255.25; lambs, store or Judge VVooeter'e office in the
$4.50
Preeldeni
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey.
$5.507.25; range wethers,
Mis Katie Burchell, Secretary.
5.25; stcokers and feeders, $4.00 4 A City.

STOCK
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OCT, 12.

THURSDAY,

Sole Agentc for:
Hardwcar Shoe for Women,
Little Giant School Shoes,
Chas. K, Fox Slippers,
R. T. Woods Shoes for Children,

THURSDAY,

CLASSIFIED tDVERTISKO

RAILROAD NEWS
Electric Railroad from Gallup to Clifton
the Latest Rumor. PhelpS'Dodge

U'ANTKI) A tlil
fur ut'iiTtl lu'UMowurk
Ward,.MKi, Tbtrd t.

cilMmir,
eU uu Mr.

"

n,

j

Har-rlma- n

dls-tr'-

e

tianlil,

p.

p

extended trip through the northwest.
He looks as though the chenga ot
scenes had did him a world of gouu,
and Is enthusiastic over U13 Portland
exposition, which he sums up ;u a
typical exhibit of the northwest.
Las
Mr. Goodali met many
Vepans on the trip, among th?m
Joe Carli8le who after being injured in a wreck", moved to Nebraska, where he is In business, but
who was himself on a junketing trli:.
railS. C. Schock another
roader was met at Minton, Colo., out
of which place he la now pulling a
throttle on a passenger ertglne.
The east side of the Rocky mountains are described by Mr. G. as beV .That an electtlc railroad would
ing the same in general appearance
follow the power line seems to clear from Texas to British Columbia
"T)o the conviction of the men who but the west is much more profuse in
"T'now the possibilities of the country vegetation as well as moisture.
through which the survey nasses.

tp

old-tim-

old-tim-

That an effort is to be made to secure a settlement of the machinists'
strike on the Santa Fe has been ru- mored for some time, and now the
announcement is made to that effect
in Topeka. The State Journal publishes the following:
Propositions
are to be made in the near future to
the officers of the Santa Fe Railway
comnany b.v the mrbers of the ex- ecutive board of the International Association of Machinists looking
a settlement of the machinists'
strike In the Santa Fe shops which
has been on since May, 1904.
he
machinists' executive board is to ask
the officers of the road for a conference, or conferences, on the question
of settling the strike, but they will
not entertain any propositions for a
settlement that does net Include the
abolishment of the bonus svstem In
the shops. Vice President Kendrick,
of the Santa Fe, has declared emphatically that the bonus system is In
the shops to stay, so the chances are
that if conferences are held they will
come to naught.
Information that
the officials of the International As- sociation of Machinists were inclined
to reopen negotiations for a settlement of the strike was brought to
Topeka today by J. D. Buckalew, third
vice president of the order. This organization has concluded recently its
annual convention, which was held In
Boston and lasted
days.
The Santa Fe strike attracted a good
deal of attention from the delegates
at the convention and after the pros
and cons of the situation had been
discussed at length, it was iecided by
an unanimous vote to continue the
strike indefinitely or until it was settled. After arriving at this decision
it was the sense of the delegates present that another effort should be
made to secure a settlement of the
strike and the executive board Is to
take up the matter with the officers
of the road. "We are financially' better able to keep up the strike now
than we ever were before,"sald Mr.
for-eleve- n

e
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714
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Main t.

furninhwl front room
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Proiiortionate rates to Kastern Vahintrton and
Kastern Oreiron, Idaho, Montana and British Columbia. Rich land at low cost. Wonderful irrigation opportunities. Double daily transcontinental
nervice, fast through trains, luxurious equipment
via the

f
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Ruoiiw for

front bwl room.
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Northern Pacific Railway
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A. M. CL ELAND, General Passenger Aeut, St, Paul, Mum.
Special literature from C. W. Mott, General Emiirratlon Agent, St. Paul, Mlnm, or D B

Ul.tll
IU 41

otflot).

jOR 8 ALB Hurivy chap. can
T. Uoifur blaokMiuith .hop.
ESTRAYEO.

wn t

Gardner, District Passenger Agent,

A.

U

utolwu from Urn Pllut Pit
ESTKAY tED orbrown
dark
tony, brand 1) on loft
hip, ax alMiui 14 yearn; 1 buy Mara black iiiuuu
and tail, aire 7 yearn, no brandn. welkilit of umuh
io U ttiU poumlM.
Arewarl will Iw paid for
ww rumm to u. .ruwsnger, uut
x, m.

D. & R. Q.
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To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers iu opilyiug liquids
into the nanal jasnnges for catarrhal trvu-b!e- s,
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
Tralua atop at Embudu for dinner where
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's good uieaU are aervwl.
OOtlNECTICN
Liquid Cream Halm. Trice including thf
At Antonlto for Durantfo. tiilverton, and
cents.
75
or
is
tube
Druggists
by
spraying
mail. Tbe liquid form embodies the med
AtAlamoH for Drnver, Pueblo and Inter
mwdiHW DomtH via tftber the standard aauiM
ioinal properties of the solid preparation.
line via La Vtta 1'ana or the narrow irauire via r
(talida. making the entire trip in day light and
patwiug tnroutfh thefaflMare ttmyal Oaegmt
abM for all Doints on (Jreede branch.
.Ih-nre-

a.

..TIIE..

a.

siRviT.

$25

!

S. K. UooPBk. O.

f. A.,

Denver. Oolo

AM VAUSXZ

All the Way

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

Traveling Passenger Agent, Bante Fe. N. H

P.ALA.GE
Willi

Write for' it!

Mo.

System aaeawiatia.a...T.Ttmttttttttt(t))tttttcttt:t9

Tim

Announcement.

Commercial Building, St. Louis,

210

Fe Branch

10-3-

e

8ANTA FE TIME TABLE.
EAST BOUND.

A2EZ3A2U OVKn
00V3TEOU3 4ITE TIOH

& PATTY

RAILROAD NOTES.

A Trial Order Is Solicited

' Fireman Bryan Is marked up for a
rest one trip.

.

ee Wright t"Ok cut
12(5 yesterday in place of
gineer Lore
Kngineer

I

en-pin-

WM. BAASCH

e

Engine

1

sru'h end

1?24 has been signed to the
In place cf the X25 whleh

will hereafter pull

'

ton.

.

the grades to

'
FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Locate
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
SANTA

Sm

Ra-

,

E

HOTEL CLAIRE

En-

j
j

AL-AV-

,

.

Murnhev, Western Union line,
man, with headauarters in this city
went up the road to Springer yesterday.
C. M.

Engineer Rld has s'gned for tve
new enclne 1601. and Engineer Wolfe
the 1613. new heavyweights for the
south end.

!

J

Tlifl Qnnto Vh catlsirttir

It t at

Une oottie or Rranted a round trip rate of one and
the bittern a fifth fares from all points in New
will convince Mexico on the Santa Fe and also from
that it is Trinidad. Colorado, and El Paso, Tex- the only in d- - !,s- 1o ,n? i nr,m'Bt eslon of the Mas
iTHTi-pnnipn ni ,nw mpxico ill
ioine yoii need
from Octolx-If, to 21.
Albuquerque
tC cure
Tickets will be Issued upon the certificate plan and at leapt fifty tirktt
tndig'ition,
be sold to make the rate effectDysppia,
ive.
Costvcnes.
u

-

r-i-

-c

.

' Afk
II'. or
ynrVnildealer fornrOptic Scratch
rcmaic uu
hotto
- T9hllt.
ma a ta.
papor 0T gc tnan jn anjr otJier tablet
Try it to day on the market
(

,

CUTLER'S

1:36 p.m.
.5:15 p. m.
5:55 a. m.

RANCH

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write oi pht.ne to

CF. CUTLER.

Departs.
Ue parte

p. m
m.
4:4& a. tn
1

.40

Depart
Denirta
Departs

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Gailinag canyon
..
and return: '
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. ni.
:4d a. m.
10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

3.05

4:25 p. m.
5:45 p. m.

R. L.

Sta

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
rtve-lb- .
can Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart
We are open every nlRht in the week
until t o'clock and on Saturday night
...
until 10 o'clock.

are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso

&

Southwestern

System
Double daily train service between "The Great South-

west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

r

Elegantly appointed dining car all tho way supply tho
boot tho mar koto afford

Rates via. this line always the lowest
V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Los
Office
VOOT

Vcrfcos

Sanitary Co. SZi'U.

at

a

LEWIS'

Lao Vegaa

Kodol Dyspepsia Guro
Jim

relieves all Inflammation of tho mucous
membranea lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour rtsmfs,
0 sense ot fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dysoepsia and all stomach troubles.

Comfort. Speed and Luxury

RICHMOND'S

Cor. Twelfth and National

j

J. LUCAS. Agont
?6Sisi;i;ts

The Sunday time table is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning wmcn
service after 1:00
gives a
o'clock.

Cauooo
Iadigootion
Catarrh of tho
Re-ptat- ed

W.

11:05 a. m.
m.
12:25
m.
1:45

Ct.sh Grocery

For many yeara 11
auppoaad Ait
Catarra ef Um Stomach caused in&faatfM
and dyapepaia, but the truth la aiaotly the
oposlte. Indlftttion causea catarrh.
attaeka ef Indleaatlea lnflarr.ee tha
mucoua membranea llnlnf the atomach and
at poses tho nonrea o,f tho atomach, thai cant
n tho (lands to secrete mucin instead of
tho Juices of natural digestion.
Thla la
called Catarrh of tho Stomach.

Santa Fc Service Can't Be Beat

6. 40 p. m
.8:00 a. m.

cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:66 a. bl, con
necting with tio. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado springs 8:so p. nx.
Denver 6:00 p. to.
No. 4 Callfomla umitea runs wea
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct Bleep
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for 1 Paso
and City of Mexico connecUon fo.
El Paso, Demlng, Sliver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for . northern California
points.
Na 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

Rocitdt,N.M.

Ototnach.
hu been

J:00 p.

has Pullman and tourist sleep

6;)0

Mrs.

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

.J:15

Na 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St Louts, and a Pullman car for Detv
rer is added at Trinidad. Arrtre at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting wltn
No. 5. leaving
a Junta 1:10 a. m,
arriving at pueblo 6:00 a. nu Colo
rado springs 6:35 a. m Denver t:s

a. m.
No. 8

8POUTING, ROOFING
AND GALVANTIN
IZED
WORK.
IRON

NATION

Ar

Mo.7Ar
No 8Ar

BRIiOGB STREET

PHONE 77

North Pnd bov returned
a thirty-day- s
visit to
from
yppterday
relatives In Kansas.
Mrs.

Mo.

and Pastry

Ensdneer T ove has dropped off t
engine 1205 for one trip.

Departs.

WEST BOUND.

n.n.

Santa fs, -

Firemen Pove and Lock are in the
weeds fcr a few days.

.

No.
Ar
p. m.
Mo. 8 Ar...r.aca. iu.
No. 4 Ar... 4. 40 a.m.

Railways in Philippines.
It was" announced at the war department on the 9th inst., says a
Washington dispatch that bids for
the construction of the railroads in
the Philippines, under the legislation
of the last session of congress, will
be opened at the war department
Governor General
December 15.
Wright of the Philippines will be in
the United States at that time, and
will be present at the opening of the
bids.
Many railroad men are now
in the islands making an investigation
of the conditions with a view to submitting bids.

W. H. Bennett arrived from Trinidad the first of the week to accept
the position of night foreman at the
De uminmiiieu wnu iuc usual tigui n local
shops.
inshow
no
tlie officers of the road
clination to make a settlement.The exJ. McGee. city pas?enrer agent of
ecutive board will make preparations
to the road for conferences looking; the Santa Fe at Los Angeles passed
tnwnrda a settlement of the strike. yesterday en route to Chicago where
for we all feel that it would be better he wfll accent an office higher up in
for all concerned If the strike could the line in the salary list, for the same
be settled. There will be no settle- company.
ment, however, unless the bonus sysThe Western Un'on Rang of linetem is done away with and we are
Inclined to think that the officers of men have charge of the work of
the road may recede from their posi- changing the 8anta Fe wires to new
tion on this question. A bonus ays- - poles. The old poles have all been
tern In a shop tends to decrease the replaced bv new ones between this
efficiency of the men, and it event city and Albuquerque, and the work
ually means that the men will not be of changing the wires is progressable to make as much money as tin- - ing ranldlv. they being now In the
der a standard scale of wages."
vicinity of Ojlta.

Hp
Sitters

lu-a

y

Would Settle Strike.

,

FOI RENT.

for hulH.)lni(,
rIfUlt bulbruunu.
niiwly puprHl. witb
ud 'phoiiu.
(il'tl)4 Ava.

e

.

From St. Paul until October 31. 1W5

l.

414 WH.iliinirloii

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat.
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree,
ably aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole stir
face over which it ditTum-- itself. Druggiats
sell the 50c. size; Trial size by mail, 10
An Enjoyable Trip.
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
K. D. Goodali has returned from an the treatment.

t

pres-""entl-

Id

PERSONAL.

HENT-FuriiU-

J. V. Reagan, with the engineering
department of the Arizona & Colorado railroad, was an Aztec visitor
this week, says the Index. Mr. Reagan
outlines the line of the company
which will build through here, as follows: From the City of Mexico, the
railroad has already surveyed Its line
to Guaymas, on the Gulf of California,
and will touch at the ports of Mazai-laTopolobampo and Guaymas. Actual construction has begun at Guaymas, and will proceed north and south
from that point. The northern terminus will be at Denver and the
southern the City of Mexico. With
the completion of the Panama canal
a transcontinental line will lose most
of Its coast to coast business, as
freight can be carried by water at
much leas expense than by rail.
has this idea In view, evidently, and he will supplement his Southern Pacific line with the Colorado &
Arizona. In San Juan county the probable course of the line Is pure guess
work, but the Animas valley seems
to offer the easiest outlet north, with
a branch up La Plata for the coal
fields.

VH

o

ju-b-

v

Road.

tU--

'ANTKU Woimuii todochmnlwr work Ap
t
ply hi ouue Jtw iiMu iiuiKi,

!! VATK

Arizona and Colorado

The proposal of an electric car line
from Gallup, New Mexico, to Clifton,
Ailzonu, Is the lutest startling railroad scheme to come out of the west,
The
tmy the Albuquerque Journal.
rumor of thin project seems to have
In
southern , Arizona
originated
through the completion of surveys of
preliminary nature for a project which
alone la a sufficiently large one. Ac- corrtlns to the statements of Beveral
Arizona men who have been Jn Albuquerque recently, preliminary surveys
have hetn practically completed for a
vriite for an electric power line from
Oii'liii) to Clifton, the primary purpose
nf which Is to transmit electric power
to the Arizona mining town and vlcln-?:
CMfton and Its great mining
hn
nrettv much everything but
cpfil.
Gallup has the coal In abund-rn"nnrl at very cheap rates, so that;
U t
hold that n power line across
o"iitry. even allowing for the
of current In tranamls-r'"-i- ,
r'o'is
w.nld lf nn economical enter-r"'iif !s known that Hrsre pur-r- f
col pmrls have been made
rocrrMv In VcKinley county, In west-ocnrro and In Valencia counties,
Vv Arizona capitalists,
notably by the
interests.
It Is prob-rli'tbnt
story of the propospd
pow- - lln
has bad Its origin in some
cf the surveys bring made by this
rnriwaltnn which Is rapidly spreading
rut Its IntprcFts all over the southwest. The progress of the survey has
been reported from seversl points in
Avi7oia. and it is now believed to be
More definite
practically complete.
developments are expected in the
near future. It has generally been
supposed that the surveys recently
made through western New Mexico
pnd Arizona have been for steam
railroad purposes, but the story ' of
the proposed electric power line may

$25. To North
Pacific Coast Points

WANTIO.

Company May Build

--
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Merchant Tailor.

Kodol Digests What You Eat I can refer you to customersI among
the best people of the town. guaranMake tht Stomach Sweet.

Phono 169
Colorado
21).

24 Ontee tee satisfaction. When I clean and
Cesspools and vanlM Cleaned, Dislnfetaed and put in a Thorough Sanipress a suit It looks like new. Charges
condition. Ash pits cloaued, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
tary
ma
a
Give
call.
reasonable.
Pur sale at Center Block-Depremoved.
drug
store and Winters Drug Co.
Lao Vegaa, New Mei , Z
Bridge St.
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the very best resident purilnns. of
tents on
)enver and Colorado Hprlngs
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.11 II.. .
itno
m
.
i
iti
duihiiuk
every
Blind um) U encourag'Mi
Ih'ko ill Its owe half their growth
and prosperity to the beullh sieker
who hitH been Induced to come to
heir borders. TIh'kh neat, while tenti
t
some oi me nunum
occ upy
grounds In the city, and they add.
rather titan detract from the ap
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TELEPHONES!

SIMPKINS BROS,

ill

Successor to

GIBSON and SEITZ

Delivered to any jmrt of the city between
the bonis hi t a. in., and 10 p. ui.
Par Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 60 cents,
COLORADO 247
VEGAS 411

the sent Intent against gambling Is
growing In the territory,
Says tlti Host well l)ally Record;
Many titles of New Mexico will
demand of the next leglslatnte seen
changes of the liquor and gambling
laws as will permit cities and counties
to drive out gambling entlieiy if they
o desire.
And says the Dayton Keho:
The authorities throughout the territory seem to be awakening on the
gambling question in New Mexico. In
Artesla the city council has prohibit
ed it altogether, and other towns and
cities are taking steps In that direction. It Is only a question of a short
time when the spirit of civilization
will prevail in this matter in New

would prove much more accept Ibty to
the majiuiiy of pxplo of the nation.
o

Anent

tho

defense of
Dougherty,
the Kansas City Journal remarks It
oughtn't be hard to prove that a
school teacher who thought he could
become rich was crazy. That Isn't
the point, but It certainly won't be
l.vd to prove that a rich man who
became a school teacher Is crazy.
Insanity

President-Superintende-

ROCSRT

J.

About the jewelry we sell is U;iMty
just as rurtleulur in riviiu
inexpensive tuiugs in our stork M we
are when huyiug diamond. Peiiiupi
that is why we nave built up the largest
jewelry butiiuess in this city. Jufc
now we luvlte yon to Inspect our line
of Kit gs, Charms, Fobs. Utw bles,
etc.
We are

Bih-celet-

TAUPSRT, JEWELER AND OPTiCIAH

pearance.
There Is one way of easily, erisurug the proper sanitary condition of
each tent. No rcsldenra or any kinu
can be regarded as entirely sanitary
v
unless It have connection with a gool
Exnerlence teaches that the smoothest sidewalk i the
one made of cemeut. There are no splinters to kick .up
sewer nystem. With the rap'd growth
Tbe Weekly Optic.
o
and get Into your shoes and feet such as are iouna in
H.M of this city, It Is absolutely essential
One Yer....
.
board walksand tbereare no brlckstoget loose and chuh
i.oa
It was a pretty hard slap that tbe
Stt Mouth..
that the project of extending the LaH
yon to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
building in Las Vegas afford us the experience you are
synod of New Mexico, and Arizona X
Vegas sewer system be at onca taken
for when you want your new walk built, uiye
looking
There Mexico,
gave to the territories in the resolu
THURSDAY, OCT. 12. 11)05.
under serious consideration.
ehanoe to talk with you about it. We have the ouly
us
a
tion that pointed out that every other
sanitation until
o
can be no
granite stone crusher lu the city.
In
and
union
had
the
state
IMPORTANT QUESTION.
this be done.
territory
FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS.
taken adequate measures to supress
WALLACE & DAVIS.
We understand that the owners of
Vegas Phone 289
in
are
that
sewer
the
but
willing
gambling'
evil,
In
The
a
system
Denver
recent
nothing
the
private
Republican
In the city council last nifiht objecD
to
contained a very timely editor- the way of legislative assistance could
tion was mude by one or two of the to give all their rights and title
In
members to the promiscuous erection the city on tho condition that the sys ial on the International Tuberculosis le expected from these territories
crossIn
need
the
are
We
There
extended.
convention
many
now
years.
In
many
which
tem
is
be
session
of tents about the city. The part!
svwer system In Paris, France. The Republican territories who hope the ministers can
cular cause of the objection was that walks but we need a
sewer system holds that tho climate cure for tuber- be shown to have been mistaken.
a
need
We
more.
still
some of the tents being erected are
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more
sidewalks, culosis and kindred bronchial affec
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need
mor
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unsightly, and proper sanitary meas
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work
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more
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ures have not. been taken.
If
Lord
who
lately
Templemore,
.
mo thus far in use and the paper Is au
Both are manufactured from the
sausag-eOf course citizens do not w'sh to other utilities combined. for
celebrated his eighty-fourtpork
birthday,
is
of
the
health
city
correct.
continued
good
The best Bectlon for is not thf oldest peer, he is without
solutely
have the beauty of the city marred by
hojfs. Following we quote a few
very best corn-fe- d
this.
of
of
house
"father"
doubt
the
on
the
climate
cure
lords,
the five continunsightly structures of any kind and dependent upon
prices on meats:
We have reason to belli ve If the ents, is New Mexico and titers are of which, he has been a member sixty'
Round steak, 1 2
It is absolutely essential to preserve
per pound
three years.
in
matter
this
takes
council
up
eltv
several places in the' territory that
10c
roast,
adequate sanitary conditions. On the
per pound,
Rump
anare at the head of the list whjen It
3 pounds for 25c
other hand there is no reason why a earnest, takes over the old system,
Shoulder
steak,
In Alaska they do not do things by
of finding cotma to successful eradication and
Itent should bo a disfigurement or nounces Its Intention
Boiling meats, 5c per pound.
halves. Miners are now engaged in
an
of
adequate
means
securing
amelioration of the disease. Amongst
should violate any Hanitary principle. some
turning the course of Kink river so as
Doth Moires Ho 429
The suggestion made by Alderman extension, that the' individual prop- these Is certainly first and foremost to leave dry about thres miles of its
Mstonio Tempie
Bunker that permission' of the city erty owners will In a very large the Santa Fe valley. What the Re- bed and to mine this auriferous gravel
share
steam
with
shovels.
their
contribute
publican says of Colorado in the
council or mayor should be required measure gladly
with editorial named exists In
before any tent could be erected is of the expense in connecting
greater and
King Oscar of Sweden has never al
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more
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perfect
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lowed the political opinions of the
mat
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when
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The time has
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the entire Sunshine territory. Says
pecos
be carried out. It Is proposed to In
Norwegian poet, BJornson, to affect
the
and
probbe
taken
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up
the Republican:
troduce an ordinance covering this ter
his attitude toward his writings. The
with It satisfactory
connected
lems
"The
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Is
poet has always striven for political
an
Iwternatlonjnl
but
it
open
question
point
convention which has assembled In independence for Norway.
whether the city has any power to solved.,
o
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Paris will be attended by delegates
regulate the building of tents on the
The other day suit was brought In
GAMBLING.
from nearly all parts of the civilized
If
AGAINST
Individual
an
SENTIMENT
owned
by
Dronerty
San
Francisco to quiet title to a lot
world who have given muoh time1 and
there be no violation of health prin
sold by the late Henry Meiggs to the
clples In Its construction. The city,
There Is noticeable in New Mexico study to the important and difficult late General William Tecumseh Sher
(Incorporated)
to
has
the
power
prescribe
however,
a growing sentiment against the problem of combating the worst dls man, then a San Francisco banker
In
United
States
the
materia of which houses In the fire gambling evil which has so long flour- ease which afflicts the human race and
"In the warfare against tuberculosis army .
limits are to be built and, probably, ished with little restraint throughout
within this district, the erection of the territory. We read reflections of the situation Is, however, not so dif
Housemaids in livery are the latest
tents might be prohibited, if It were this not only In the dallies but in t:e ficult as it was a generation ago, be
in "smart" London houses.
Innovation
,;
thought advlslble.
better class of weeklies which reach fore men had studied the nature of One fashionable woman has attired
'
But another question of Importance us from every section of the territor- the disease and had learned what they her maids In neat skirts, tight fltt'ng
come in here. Las Vegas has been ies. The "weaklies" which follow know now In regard to methods of bodices, with natty double breasted
i
waistcoats of yellow and black; tiny
I ALBUQUERQUE
advertised to the ends of the earth rather than lead will also In due time treatment.
TUCUMCARI
on
side.
either
buttons
brass
"Both prevention and treatment are
of late as a health resort We have begin to echo the same sentiment
far better understood than they were
invited the invalid as well as the which various considerations now
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Residences are going up Just as fast and in the once
disease,
city of
as the contractors can build them Tuscon gambling has been entirely has been shown ever since the study
But the present supply is far from suppressed. Tha Presbyterian synod of climate In relation to consumption
sufficient to met the demand. Some of New Mexico and Arizona recently began to occupy the attention of the
of the newcomers are williug to live in session In this city took vigorous leading physicians of the world. The
In tents, and where we cannot fur- action upon the question in n mem- latter have learned that the most favnish houses we must grant them this orial to congress calling attentlcn to orable climate is one where the air is
privilege.
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The Santa Fe New Mexican In a re- proposition that pure air, bright
shin? and good food are the sovereign
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Lace Waists
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
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wlde-op?-

n

.

tnt

BACHARACH

BROS.

out-lco-

j

for-lii-

fall and winter business insure greater assort
preparations
to
ments than
a continual
appreciate a saving
not
that to
vet
considerations merit.
our
that
investigation
invariably represent
number
the
reliable qualities, they
say

0'

d

I

i

l.Ut-imat-

"

,

No pla.ee like BACHARACHS for Values
es'

k

Autumn

(

0

Tailorec

Blankets and Bed Spreads

st' mes

iftl1!j,!J

..

Ladies

and

w

aB-aqn-

Three-quarte-

Look at our window display

f

-

(Sqqpo Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
uo. no

DOTH PHONES

IO. 00

Ladies

dispatch.
--

o

Gloves $1.00 a Pair Men's

Values SI. 25 to $1.50

Tha Kansas City Journal wants
Warner to be president nf the Vnlted
Statis the next trm, but Is wll In?
that Roosevelt should have another
try for It the succeeding term.

Two hundred pairs In the lot Fine Kid and Suede,
who produces only the
the line of Trefouse, Vk
I
to ? 1 2. In all
Bfcea
best qualities.
4 M. I
colors, as well IT. black I 4 HO. , every sk 9 In each
color.

Foot tall, without the mass plays,
wouldn't be football as the old grid
iron devotes understand It, but It

The Glove event of the season

!

A-- 2

and Winter Suits and
Overcoats

We have also received a ftill line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.
Look at our window display

Turnsiuv, oct.

12,

LAS VECAS DAILY OPTIC.

iws.

We shall be pleased to have you

attend the

VELOX
S.'n

turnnliotly
ko

Froth Sun
Slock

oifr store

from 2 to 5 p. m. Thursday Oetobct Vhh. Uriiijr
one of you negative and
sec a print made therefrom on the jjrade of
Velox most suitable for
your use.

Pofuiarlty
In

519

WAKINGS,
PERSONALS
R. Collins of Springer, N. M., in in
city today.
J. It. lloone of Raton, N. M., is a

6th Street

cotton for French embrold-erysRead Rosenthal Bros', ad.

Cehring's for Tents.

boy. Young

4

&

Nimlce

Tutu-tun-

Wciitworth

;

9133

Pettenger.
10-3-

W. 11. Erb of Oswego and J.
Hy Bleuer's new clger, The Elk. is a
Na.iison of i'fcos. N. M., are register-e- home product.
ut (he Eldorado.
J. R. Chautie, J. King and Mr. and
Smoke the Elk.
Mrs. J. E. Evans of Cimarron, S.
M, are at the Optic hotel
CLlra at "e
Imjorted
J. H. Stearns returned from La Savings Bank store.
Cueva last night, where he snent a
cotiiile of days on business.
Go to Gehring's for harness repairJ. P. Ooodlander of St. Louis,
ing. Harness made to order.
Mver Bros. Drug company,
called on the trade in this city
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker.
8. L. Hoffman and H. A. Kinkel of
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
Chicago, traveling salesmen, called
on their customers in this city to612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
day.
Fidel Ortiz and Abel Tafoya formed
a part of the sporting contingent who
Address
Wanted, a good cook.
went up to Springer yesterday after- Wagon Mound hotel, Wagon Mound,
noon.
N. M.
Max Nordhaus, manager of the big
Ilfeld establishment returned on No.
Leandro Lucero, county school su2 from Albuquerque yesterday after- perintendent, went down to the Pecos
noon.
this morning, where he will remain
Louis Eckert and family left fcj; several days on private business.
a
TVunvur vostorrinv after snendlnir
Wanted Two experienced ladies in
couple of weeks visiting with the famdry goods and notions for Bisbee,
ily of Billy Williams.
Mrs. Chas. Coe left for Springer Ariz.: good salary;- inquire of D.
this afternoon where she will Join Wlnternitz. L. V. phone 265.
her husband who has a string of
Notice.
horses at the union fair.
Those wishing change in direction
New arrivals at' the Central are:
Frank Marenda of La Salle. 111.: H, of the Las Vegas Telephone company
L. Baker of Jollet, 111., and Charles will please notify central office by 4
L. Saylor of Marquette, 111.
p. m. Saturday. CHAS. T. .MOORE,
Hattie Johnson of Chicago, Jno.
Manager.
Orr, Jr., of Louisville, W. Gibson of
Mrs. Little returned to Portland,
Topeka and W. J. McGehn of Denver
Me., "today "after an extended visit
are stopping at the Castaneda.
F. F. Norton, who has been sojourn- to her aged father, Ir. Wight.
ing In the sunny clime for a year, left
A line of fine road wagons
at
yesterday for his Burminghara, Ain..
home completely cured of his ail- Cooley's repository will be sold at re'
duced prices. Get a good runabout
ments.
N. W. Alger, representative of the for the price of a cheap one.
L. C. Smith typewriter company, reParties going to the country will
turned to his home at Albuquerque
this evening, after a short business consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
visit in this city.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alS. U. Morris, division superintend'
ent of the Santa Fe at San Marcial, ways be had.
came up as far. as thife city yesterday
Bookkeeper A lady in Chicago,
on No. 2. He met his wife here who
was returning from an extended visit keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas, if she could secure a position
east, and together they continued at
reasonable wages. Address T, Opthe homeward journey .
tic.
.
d

d

10-6- 1

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINCEh,

extended trip through the northwest.
He looks as though the changa ot
scenes had did him a world of goi.-oand is enthusiastic over tha Portland
exposition, which' he sums up m a
typical exhibit of the northwest.
Las
Mr. Goodall met many
Vegans on the trip, among th'tn
Joe Carlisle, who after being injured in a wreck", moved to Nebraska, where he is In business, nut
who was himself on a Junketing trk.
railS. C. Schock another
roader was met at Mlnton, Colo., out
of which place he is now pulling a
throttle on a passenger engine.
The east side of the Rocky mountains are described by Mr. G. an
the same in general apne.iranre
clear from Texas to British Columbia
but the west Is much more profuse in
vegetation as well as moisture.

D, T, HOSKINS,
B. JANUARY,

f.

Cashier.

An't Camltr.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President.

H. W. KELLY, Vice President

D.

T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.

PAID VP CAPITAL, SW.OOO.OO
Suve your earnings by depositing them lu the Las easSaAjng
WUt.re tner wij brin(ryou an
"Everv dollar saved U two dullara made." So deplJlTrVeived of less tlmu $1, Iuterest paid ou
e,

all deposits of 15 aud over.

FcrGdo

,

old-tim- e

le-in-

Eastern Ster meeting tonight.
Meeting of the Rebekah lodge
night.

to-

Fraternal Brotherhood meeting
morrow night. Surprise party.

to-

The HygeisL Ice

Four nice lota on Sixth street clow
Five room
with ceueu: walks:
adobe house on Tilden avenue, will
sell at a bargain.
modern house on Fourth
street with hot water heat, electric
lights, large lawn, trees and good out
buildings.
house on Washington ave
nue, all la good repair.
ranch
Hebron, Colfax
county. New Mexico, all under fence.
over 200 acres under ditch, CO acre
in alfalfa good house and outbuild
ings and small fruits; Ranch 1C0 acres
near the city, will sell or exchange lor
city property. Inquire of
lu.

from Pur

Mad

,

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. .
35c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
Less than 50 lbs.
"
."
"
75c

Six-roo-

260-acr-

DlstilUd W&tar.

PHI CES

Six-roo-

e

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..
.

:

BOTH PHONES,

McGuire & Webb
t7

Harris Real Estate Co.
613

to-iiu-

10-2- 6

President

An Enjoyable Trip.
K. D. Goodall has returned from an

1

,

SURPLUS

J.

tha

through any member of

old-tim-

W.

low-price-

OAPITAl PAIO IN

Lay-ton-

0i)

.

Willie Letcher of Baltimore, Md.,
who has been visiting Wm. Springer
of the Ilfeld establishment, for several weeks, returned to his Maryland
home this morning.
A

Mi
H. E.

The program for Tuesday evening
will be a general discussion of the
work to be undertaken for the coming year.

D. M. C.

The Elk Is there, call for it.

secret ury,

.ml
!mi uctived from . (1.
Kinkel.
H.
ApplicaGeorge
the remaining vacant
tions for
places will bo acted upon In the order
of presentation. Applications may be

club.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wanted

San Miguel National Bank
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas ooo.aoo.oo

:
treasurer,
chairman of prom am committee, Will C. Barnes; members, Col.
It. E. Twitchell, K. M. Chapman. Mrs.
W. I. Crockett, Miss Maretll Furro,
C C. Gtse. The membership of the.
dub is limited to fifteen The ivmovil
of members has made five vacancies.
ilons for membership h i
Ap

t made

Che

visitor In the city.
Henry Esslnger is at home from n
ii'jiuh rn business trip.
A. I'. frwar of Santa Fe is in the
r'.tv (n business today.
William Nneslen is in the city from
l;In canon Largo pastures.
Dr. .1. A. Rolls of Watrous was in
th city on. business today
F. D. MeCormlck, a sheep man of
Cbaprrlto. Is in the city today.
n. A. R. Northwood of Wagon
ym-nspent the day in this city.
.William MeCormlck loaded out to
irg ranch below the mesa yesterdav

a

Crockett next Tii'day evening.
of the
an I lui'iubi-rThe officii
club are:
President, ('has. W. O.
Ward: vice presldi nt, .Mrs. I. H.
I..

Kapp;

LOCAL BRIEFS
AND

ooooo

0

a

To be jjiven at

to ihmr

Alwmy

DEMONSTRATION

Ethnological Club.
Las Wuhm KihiioloKletil club
will hold it h open meeting for the
cmiilug year at the home of Mrs. W,

Tie

00U0LA8 AVENUE.

New Things for Fa.ll Wear at

r,

8-- 2

10-4- 8

.

-

10-5-3

10-6- 5

'

f

Manager J. E. Smithers of the
Castaneda Will leave tomorrow for
New York to join hts family and spend
two weeks' vacation.
Miss Gertie Grand was the name
of a young lady, very low with consumption at the local depot this afternoon. She was stranded In the
city en route to Oklahoma, and Ed.
French hearing of her misfortune,

passed the hat, securing sufficient
funds to send the unfortunate as far
on her journey as Raton. She was
vedy grateful for the assistance.

The local postoffice has paid out
$3,000 more than has been sent away
in the past six weeks and the money
order business amounts daily to from
81,000 to $3,000. This is an unfailing
indication that there is a large increase of strangers coming into the
city.

..

Five-roo-

10-7- 4

JOHN P. STOWE'S big scenic produc

tion

Ten Nights
in a

Bar Room
20 Talented Artists, Mr. Alvin Wyckoff as Joe Morgan.

Prof. Ed. Hay worth's celebrated Band and Orchestra.
Car-loa- d
of special scenery and
effects, grandest production of
the grandest play ever written

A numbrr of theatrical companies
have been booked for this city in the
Doors Open at 7:30 P. M.
near future. "Ten Nights In a Barroom" will appear here on Oct. 17th,
Curtain a 8:30 P. M.
"Polly Primrose" on Oct. 2Gth, "Uncle
Josh Sprucsby" on Nov. 2 and "The
Chaperones" on Nov. 3rd. The lat- Prices: )5, 50 and 25 cents.
ter company is one of the best, on
the road and carries forty people.

11-3- 5

furnished
Rent
For
house, 1006 Tilden avenue; immediate
possession. Investment & Agency
Corporation. Phones 430.
r

Tuesday October I7th

A large
number of sympathising
friends of thft family attended the
funeral of Andrew Devine, which took
place from the Church of the Immaculate Conception yesterday morning.
Solemn high mass was celebrated by
Father Pouget, assisted by a good
The young man who is saving choir. A long procession followed the
money is traveling on the road to remains to the last resting place in
wealth; and the Plaza Trust & Sav- the CatholicN cemetery.
Universal
ings bank stands for him as the gate- sympathy is felt for the bereaved fam'
way of success.
ily.
'

7

I

WITHAL

Rubber Boots, Rain Coats and Our Line of Gents furnishings
Storm Slippers
for Men and Boys.
Rubber Boots for small Boye and Cluett, Peabody 4 Co, Fine Shirts

Girls. Ladies and Misses Rain
at
7CO
Coats. See oar line and you will
Men's and Boys Pajamas in Madras
be surprised.
..
For rainy weather CSo for and Outing Flannels
Misses Rain Coats. $1.43 tor Men's Fancy Vesti in neat fall PatLadies Rain Coats. Ladies' and
terns at
..
Misses' Storm Slippers.
Men's Stiff Hats. Better buy a barSlumber Slippers for cold feet.
gain while yon oan. We offer oar
We carry same for men and women
entire line of Black and Brown

$1.4

$U0

.
..
.
styles at...
$1$0
Blankets and Comforters for Cribs
size
line
beds. Price this
and full
Men'a and Boys Night Dresses in
before you purchase.
Muslin and Flannel at ..CSo
L M. C. Cotton for French EmTeas and Coffee

broidery and eyelid work all sizes.

For Your Poultry Yard
Wheat, Corn, Chops.
6 lbs Oyster Shell for chickens 25c
Clbs Ground Bone for chickens 2oc

Lai Vegas Fbnne

I

J, R. SMITH,
Wholesale

md detail

Ei Dorado Hotel

Pf

Kenovatl and
Thoroughly
Newly V urniHliifi Throughout
Clnns and ModFirnt
Strictly
tu its AppointniPiibi Samern

Dealer Id

ple Iioom in Couuuetiou.

M.

Beauty Coffee L.25c

4 J. Bine Ribbon

Rio Coffee in Bulk per lb ...
1 lb Green
Imperial Tea..
1 lb Breakfast Tea
., .....,...,
1 lb
Ceylon Japan Tea ...........

...35o
15c

,4c

..45c

45c

Tent of All Kinds.

For Snip

For Rent

Houses and Lands
in all parts cftho
City.

Kills,

HOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

Lottie Where did you get that
stylish and fitting suit?
Mollie In Lipkey's cloak parlor;
he'B got 'em
and makes
them fit. He has a tailor shop in the
store, opposite Duvall's.

I lb can

'Reopened Under
New Management

SI

Us Vegas Roller

l lb can A. M.

Curtain Stretcher for Rent or for Sate

Reserved seats now on sale at

Murphey'si Drug Store

BROTHERS

If you contemplate going into
business, we have some fine
business openings to showy,u.
Call and examine our beautiful lots in the Boulevard addition. Finest location in the
city. On line of the Street Car

John F. Stowe's big scenic producWHEAT f"C
tion of Ten Nights in a Bar Room
Hlirheat ah price
company presents all the weird and
FRUITS,
514 Grand Avenue,
paid for Mllllnjr Wheat
startling mechanical and scenic efColorado Heed Wheat orfcalelnSeaaon
a
fects,
strong cast of twentv trlent-eLas vcoas h. m.
artists, headed by Alvin Wyckotf,
Vegetables
Tho LmaVcga
.trpro-vema- nt
the talented actor," as Joe Morgan, a
Profitable Work in Beet Fields.
beautiful
orchestra,
grand
scenery,
and
Harvesting of the beet crop in the etc., etc. At opera hoirse Tuesd.tv,
Elmer Gleeson. a coal miner from
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar, Oct. 17th. Prices 75c, 50c and 2ac. Danville, III., who has been in Las
GEO. H. HUNKER, Stcy.
Colo., will commence wl hin a few Seats now on sale.
Fresh meats
too
on
took
for
three weeks,
Vegas
days. A large number of laborers
big a package last evening and was
are
West SidePlaza
Farmers
will pay good
Las Vegas
required.
The Mayflower band Is advertis- found by Marshal Ed. Ward lying on
BEST IN THE CITY
eXMtOMAmO ntABSfTH
wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky ing its
ball
on
17th
the
Inst. the sidewalk in a paralyzed condition.
Ford at once. American Beet Sugar The boyscoming
are in need of new Instru- The marshal placed him in the city
A
Calls promptly attended to at all
company.
ments and are looking forward to a cooler and this morning he had his
hoars. Office in rear of Schaefer's
big crowd at Barber's hall on the
before Judge H. 8. Wooster.
Both phonM 144.
G01 Sixth Sreet. Both
Pharmacy,
Ventajoso Trabajo en los Campos de night of the above date. Give them hearing
inHe
of
to
the charge
plead guilty
Phones 43.
Betavil.
a
disand
will
lift
they
pay you by
toxication and was fined $10 and
La cosecha de betavel en la vecin-dasweet melodies next Tuesday costs, amounting to $14 and he is now Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se coursing
t:
busy working out his fine.
cotnenzara dentro de poccm dlas." Se night.
necesltan bastantes trabajadores. 8e
An accident which resulted In the
The last concert of he season will
pagan buenoa salarios. icurrid de
una tea a Lamar o Rocky Ford. Amer-tca- be rendered In the Plaza park next death of Alfred Milan at Camp 1, of
.4.
?
com9 125 Sunday afternoon at S o'clock by the the Arizona Lumber & Timber
Beet Sugar Co.
Kid
pany occurred Friday morning. Milan
Mayflower band.
i
was going to work and It is presumed
Wm. Frank has for aate a surrey
Mrs. Apptf, an elderly he was riding one of the horses when
Mr.
and
which
A.
can
be
seen
T
at
cheap
couple who. have been In the city for they ran away and he was caught In
Rogers' blacksmith shop.
some time. returned to their Iola, the harness and dragged for nearly
Colo Phone, No. 191
,
a mile before the horses were caught.
Kans., home today.
t
Lost Black and tan Scotch collie.
Milan had been at work In Camp 1
Bridge Street.
Any Information concerning him will
Lost Monday, October 9, light ting, opI.v a few weeks, coming ther frVm
be appreciated If left at Lobby or the monogram G. K. Return to
Waiing's Illinois. His relatives there have been
Other New and Snappy St jrlet In Stock Optic.
10.75
notified.
and receive reward.
1

Mrs!

J. B. STOUT

d

10-2- 8

Oontc.ny,

A.

DACiaA QE

John

Papon

d

Latest
Out
Dlucher
Patent

FURNISHED

n

Toe
Millit&ry Heel

Rooms

.

Piccadilly

,

10-8- 5

Price

'

S3.50

10-6-

OUR DEEF

4

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

Troop A has received from Adjutant
General Tarklngton a target which is

I
1

For Sale

The Investment and Agency Corporation
OHO. A.
FOR Rttl
ou

--

One

large

family
horse.

driving

One thoroughbred young Jersey cow, fresh. See

BELDEN

A

r

room frame honsw
with ta!h, in

K. Jt. Aveuue,

1" rcputr

SAll small
close lu. All bartptins.
FOR

4

rLi:HNU,

SIS.OO
ranches

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

Manager,

ft corner with 2
9
ues All"
Ufw remind for f.'ld.oo per

FOR
h

mouili.

$2,400.00

FOR SAIF Oood vacant loti on
Hill and Flat.

Both Phones: No. 450

being set up on a range several miles
medal
west of the city. A
has been offered by the territory for
1 the guardsman who makes the best
individual score at the shoot to b?
held In connection with the encamp
ment next summer. The members of
Troop A will do some practicing during the next year with a view to
qualifying for the prizn.
fifty-dolla-

i

r

all round printer
man. came up from
Albuquerque this afternoon and is
shaking hands with friends who fire
as numerous as his acquaintances.
John Steward,

and newspaper

Is the best

Mrs. Anna Lambertson

in New Mexico

OUR. P IX ICES
the

Frcnoh Dry Cleaning
We Guarantee the Spots

Lowe.--

1

in Las Vegas

We carry a full line of everything m
e (Less our i'oultry at nome'
Meats.
For unequaled clothes eleiiutni and Ciive us a trial otder.
will

not

Come

Back

dyeing send us you ork, both ladies
and gentlemen.
Portieres nud Uee
curtains a specialty. Goods returned
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones
with long distance connect ion.
Colorado Phone, Red 2G0-- 2
rings
Wanted
at ot.ee A competent
Automatic Phone 675.
salesman for general merchandise
O. F. FIA1T, 1411 M. 8th $t store. One who speaks Spanish and
English. Apply at Optic.

TUR.NER.

.

10-6- 1

e

LA

VIQAI DAILY OrTIC.
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OCT. 12.

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
night, died almoKt Immediately after
alighting from tho train when It
reached Albuquertie. Dykes Ml the
train and started for the Savoy hotel
Just a lie
on South First sireet.
reached the hotel be was seised with
a violent hemorrhage and expired before the arrival of City Physician
lyke wa one of a car load of
laborers on their way to the Helen
and appeared to be a man of
robust health, it i supposed that
the strain sustained In making the
trip over the mountain Tuesday was
the cause of the hemorrhage.

SHOOTS OFFICER
Officer C'harU's Maliu, tutorial officer for the 8anl Fe railway at
Junction, vliot and aeiloiisly
wounded Edward Kill, a negro liohn,
at lleta Junction early yesterday
moinlntt.
Kills, all hough painfully
wounded, I expected to recover. The
trouble between the officer and the
liobo occurred upon the arrival of
had
train No. 27 nt IhIcIb. The
purchased a ticket for that point, hut
when he reached there he refuaed to
Ret off. The conductor called upon
Officer Mains for asHlHtance. Mains
boarded the train and threw the hobo
off. ThU angered him, and milllnn
a razor from hi pocket, the negro
made a lunge for the officer. Mains
wag too quick for him, and pulling
hla Rim. he fired point blank at hi
Kill
man.
dropped like a big. the
bullet entering near the right hip and,
coming out near the front of the
groin.
NEGRO

a

Kl-de- r.

cut-or-

district court at Albuquerque Tneg-- ,
day. The charge against IObato. was
of assaulting Herculanio Garcia In
April .of 1904. and the evidence was
somewhat voluminous. The Jurv returned a verdict of not guilty after
beinjt out but a short time. According to the testimony Introduced on
both sides, !bato and Garcia became
engaged in a row because some one
had left open a flood gate in an
Vile words exchanged on both
aides soon lead to blows with the
result that Garcia was worsted in the
fight.

f,

$100 REWARD. $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment.
Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith lu
Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollurs for any case
that it falls to cure. Send for list; of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0 ,
Sold by all Druggists. 7fie.
Take Hairs Family Pills for

nine-tenth- s

FINE REPORT ON BLAKE MINES

R. W. Hadden, a mining engine ert
well known In Colorado and particuIn the Cripple Creek district,
i larly
where h wus In charge of several
properties, Is at prsent vislt'ng In Las
Mr. Hadden is traveling
Vegas.
through Mexico on business of another nature, but on Tuesday took ad-

Engineer Percy E. Barbour of the
ore, all of which can be quarried and
rented at a profit by the leaching Navajo Gold Mining company is sup-

J

'

1

process. The values are very evenly
distributed, the ores consequently requiring no sorting. In a word, It la
merely a business proposition so long
as the present body of carbonate ore
exists ,and it Is large enough to keep
mill, at present on the
vantage of an Invitation to visit the the
Blake mines, of which he made an ground, running for many years to
exhaustive examination. He express- come. There Is a large and ready
ed the opinion that the property in (market for the quality of red oxide of
question contains the largest body cf copper, which is the finished product,
low grade copper ore he has ever ex- of the mill in question), and It comamined and that it is situated ideal- mands the best market prJce." ThU
Mr. Hadden satisfied tilmself tof by
ly for cheap mining.
As Mr. Hadden says: "The most tests at tha company's laboratory.
Mr. Hadden's belief is that wi:h propnttractlve feature is the fact that
ore Is one that can be treated with er local support and publicity the
afford work
great simplicity, being a leaching or L,ap Vegas district should
.
- ...
J.. .1...
id m"
and not in any way refractory. There io- - teverai nunaree roiueis
is every Indication that with d?p'h next few years. In fact he seemed
the values will increase, 4he ores pos- surprised that a tract of country,
sibly changing to sulphide when wa- showing such vast mmeratizatlon
ter level is reached. There is ex- should not, ere this have attracted
posed however, an enormous body cf the attention of capital.
,
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TRIPS BETTER

"Father Bennett" had been the
oracle of a Tennessee village for
many years. He read the newspapers
and to him the young folks looked
The old
for political information.
folks called him "Father Bill." but
the young folks showed him the deference and respect to call him "Fath-eBennett."
man was
One afternoon the old
snoring on his veranda when a committee from the local Masonic lodge
visited him. He was slow to awake,
but cordial and hearty in his greet
ings when he, as he termed It, "got
the wool out of his eyes."
" 'Father Bill' we ha,ve come to
visit you on account of our lodge,"
began the spokesman.
"What's the matter? Do they want
of any
me to deliver an address
sort?"
"No; on the contrary, we are here
to censure you, and tell you that your
Intemperate habits are bringing you
Into disrepute in .'this community;
and also to tell you that, on account
of your former high standing In the
order, you are bringing Masonry into
disrepute, and the lodge wants you to
mend your ways."
"Somebody has been lyin' about
me!" was the Instant reply. "I never
drink, and never drank to excess in
life."
all y
r

of-m-

oO

don't sit

disorders,

e

ace-qui- a.

MINER DROPS DEAD
,
J. R. Dykes, of Somerset, Ky a
passenger on train No. 7 Tuesday

slmlur internal

down and brood over your symptoms,
but fly for relief to Klectrlc Bitter.
Here yon will find sure and permanent
forget fulness of all your troubles,
INSTALLING IRRIGATION PLANT
and your body will not he burdened
A. II. Hilton, one of San Antonio's
by a load of debt disease. At all
stirring business men, is installing it druggists. Price 60e. Guaranteed.
d

e

I

NOT GUILTY OF ASSAULT
The case of the Territory vs. Faus-tln- o
Lobato, charged with assault
with intent to kill, occupied the time
of Judge Abbott and a Jury in the

'

Don't Borrow Trouble.
It Is a bud habit to borrow anything, but the worst thing you can
iwiuullilv lirirrnw , Ik triiiililn
When
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
by the' pains und polsonH of dyspepsia, bllllousness, Prlght's disease, and

f:7uo Irrigation plant. The prlrclnn!
feature of the plant Is an eight-Inc(Mra. Anna Gray, of North Fifth
REPORTED 45 TRUE BILLS
centrifugal pump, with which water street Albuquerque, Is now in St,
The grand Jury of Colfax county has will be taken from a well thirteen feet Joseph's sanitarium down there, reccompleted Hs labors having been In In diameter In the river bottom, Mr, overing from the effects of an opera- session ten days, the full time allowed Hilton expect to Irrigate ICO acres Ion.
by the statute. They examined Into by these means.
sixty-fivcases brought before them
A Judicious Inquiry.
true bill, The GUTIERREZ ACQUITTED
and retried forty-fivA
well
known traveling man who
vs.
of
case
the
of
the Jury wag quite lengthy
The
Ignacio
territory
report
and dealt largely with conditions on Gutierrez, charged with a deadly as- visits the drug trade says he has ofthe East Side In Raton, slating that sault, upon the person of Pollcarplo ten heard druggists Inquire of cusof the violations of law Armtjo, was given to the Jury In ses- tomers who asked for a cough me
them for Investigation sion at Albuquerque Tuesday.
It dlclne, whether it was wanted for a
before
coming
In
that part of the city. took that body but a very few minutes child or for an adult, and if for a
originated
Indictments were returned in only to reach a verdict, which was return- child they almost Invariably recom
ten cases of violations of the Sunday ed In favor of the defendant, acquit- mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is that they know
,
law.
ting him of the' charge.
there is no danger from it and that
It always cures. There is not.' the least
danger In giving it, and for coughs,
colds and croup it is unsurpased. For
sale by all druggists.

MORTGAGE ONLY A LIEN
Judge W. If. Pope hag rendered an
opinion in the caae of B, F. Chlnum

ngalnat Harry Prealey and others at.
Roawell In which he hold
that a
mere Hen and conveys
mortgage
no title to the property Involved to
the mortgagee, The case canm up
on a demurrer filed by the defendant,
fleorge M. Slaughter and Dr. O. T.
Veal. Thl question la an important
one In thl territory, and has been the
subject of many disoutes among tho
Ifgn! fraternity of New Mexico, ha v.
lug once reached the supreme court
and even there found a' difference of
In thl case Judge Pope
opinion.
held that while at the common law
of England the mortgnge vests title
In the mortgagee, under the mlutos
of New Mexico this is not true. This
decision Is In nccord with decisions
In practically all the states.

MASONS GO TO WASHINGTON
Col. and Mis, Max Frost, of Santa
Fe, left Tuesday for Washington, I.
('., via Chicago. At
they met
Mr. and Mrs. C, T. Hrown, of Soco-rro- .
who went with them. In Wash-IngtoColonel Frost and Mr, Itrown
will attend the sessions of the sudepreme council of the thirty-thirgree of Ancient and Accepted, Scottish Rite of Free Masonry.

"There is no enemy traducing you,
is
Public sentiment
against you. You never go to bed
sober and you never .awake sober,
You smell of whisky all of the time,
and you must shut it all off or else
cut down your allowance to less than
half."
"Come with me to the postofflce,''
was the strenuous reply. "Captain
Woods, the postmaster, knows me better than anyone else In all Tennessee,
and well see what he says about It."
"Cantaln Woods," said he, on their
arrival at the postofflce. "you have
known me twenty years, haven't
you?"
"Nigh en to thirty, I reckon," said
Captain Woods.
"Well, Captain.' In ell of that time,
1 am
very sure that I have not taken
a drink without you J'inln' me. Ain't
that nigh about the truth?"
"Yes. 'Father Bill,' that's the

'Father Bill.'

truth."

.

,

want you
to tfll these gentlemen whether In
all these yenrs you have ever sen
mo
you thought that I had more
Siquov' than I could earn'."
"Well. 1 don't think that I ever urt.
But I have seen yon many a time
when I thought that it would have
been better for you If you could take
two trips with the load."

The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir

"Now. Captain Woods,

TCdQ

1

ervising the removal of the mining
machinery from Albemarle to Thornton, where It will be shipped over the
Santa Fe to the company's properties.

How to Curt Corns and Bunions.

If In a kind of bilious wood,
You wlsu an aid to dltfcsl iood,
No other pill is half so good
As DeVYUt'a Little Early UUers.
When e'er you feel
ill,
And need a muglo Huh pill,
No other one will fill tho till
Like DeWltt's Little Karly lilxMi.
8oUl by Winters Drug Co., und K. D.

First, soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften it; then pare
It down as closely u possible without drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice daily, rub:
blng vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A corn plaster
should be worn a few days to protect
li' from the shoe, As a general liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism, Pain Balm Is unequalled. For sale by all druggists.

imp-eimln-

Goodall.

Prof. Fayette A. Junes l'ft Albuquerque for the Rio Putrco on a g.
expedition.

II. Spooner, of Indianapolis, speattorney in Indian depredation
claims, who makes hi headquurters
in Albuquerque while in the south
west, is now in Phoenix taking testimony in several Important eases.
S.

cial

It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough aud
all lung and bronchial aftectioi.s
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origins! Laxative Cough 8yrup.
Gently
Sick headache is caused by a dis- moves the bowels and
all cold
ordered condition of the stomach and from the system. Cutsexpels
the phlegm,
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's cures all
coughs and strengthens
Stomach and Uver Tablets. For sale weak lungs. Sold by Winters
Drug
by all druggists.
Co., and K. D. Goodall
Rev. J. M. Sollie. pastor of the
Highland Methodist church, Albuquerque, left there for'an extended visit
to his old home in Alabama, where
he will make an effort to interest hla
friends in the project of a new church
in Albuquerque,
Some Seasonable Advice,
It may be a piece of superfluous
to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost sure to be needed before winter is over, and much more prompt'
and satisfactory results are obtained
when taken as soon as a cold Is contracted and before It has become settled In the system, which can ouly be
done by keeping the remedy at hand.
This remedy is so widely known and
so altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying It In preference to any other. It is for sale by
all druggists.
ad-vic-

e

Plans to Get Rich
are often frustrated by sudden breakdown, due to dyspepsia or constipation. Brace up and take Dr. King's
New l ife Pills. They take out the
materials which are clogging your
energies, and give you a new start.
Dan Padilla has taken a lease on
Cure headache and dizziness too. Ai
Casino In Traction park at Albuthe
all druggsts; 25c, guaranteed.
querque for the winter months and
proposes to give dances three times
The Insurance on the
each week.
building at Lordsburg, which was
wlrtten in San Francisco, was adjustFull of Magic Meaning.
ed, and orders came to sell what was
left of the building, and have it clear- are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
ed away.
resulted from his terrible cough if he
had not taken the medicine about
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes which he writes: "I had a fearful
be cured in much less time when cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
For sale by all I tried everything, but nothing would
promptly treated.
4 relieve it. until I took t)r. King's New
druggists.
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
Bernard Morello, of Morello Bros, and Colds, which completely cured
at Gallup, a week ago stasted for me.". Instantly relieves and percures all throat; and lung
Italy to bring his mother to this manently
prevents grip and pneudiseases,
his
had
After
he
country.
departed
brother at Gallup received a letter an- monia, At all druggists: guaranteed;
50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
nouncing the mother's death on the
17th of September.
A number of horse thieves are reto be operating In Lincoln
ported
New Cure For Cancer.
and
members of the New Mexcounty
All surface "cancers are now known ico
mounted
police are now In that
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica section and win
nse every endeavor
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Durfleld. Va., to
the
outlaws.
apprehend
writes: "I had. a cancer on my Ifp
for years, that seemed incurable, till
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
Bucklln's Arnica Salve healed It, and
"Last year I had a very severe atnow It is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all tack of Indigestion. I could not sleep
at night and suffered most excrtrtfat-indruggists.
pains for three hours after each
I was troubled this way for
Women love a ciear, healthy com meal.
about
three months when I irsed
Burmakes
it.
plexion. Pure blood
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
dock Blood Bitters makes pure, blood.
Tablets, and received immediate
says John Dixon., Tullamore,
Ontario.Canada. For sale by alT
,

Wells-Farg-

Sanfal-Pepsi-

n

capsule

A POSITIVE CURE
Forlnllai;iniittton orOstarrhoi
tun Blnrtilrr nnd DifMWWMl Hid
nvfl. SO CUBE no fAT. Caret
nd iwrmiiripntljr tbt
quickly
o" ttoaorrtaoe
ornt
Mid Gleet, do trtttor ol bo
Ioag niBtiUiud.
Solif

Abiolrt- -'

by druffV-fl.OO. or If mull w
'fee ef.QO,
8

twid,

toxM,

THESANTAL-PEPSIffC-

Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion.
Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion
Richard Armstrong and Miss, Fan-nlMinis were married by Justice of
the peace Jose Miguel Chaves In the
latter a office in Old Albuquerque.
e

It's the little coids that grow into
big colds; tha big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
8yrup.
Lee Smith who has been visiting
relatives In Albuquerque for several
weeks, left for his home In Union-tow-

n,

Pa.

o

g

Scott's

Charles Brink having finished the
assessment on the Black Republican
In the Red River district left for Fort
Garland today.

f2.7ft.

a

BalMoaUlM. OM

Qptfe'b BgoCi and

More true mining men with money
back of them have visited the Red

Dr. W. N. Macbeth, dentist, of Albuquerque, is in Faywood hot springs,
where he is seeking relief from
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the house. Instant relief in cases

of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort
Frank Dodds died at his home in
Monticello,- - Sierra county, last week.
Deceased was an old settler and a
prosperous stockman. The remains
were interred at Chloride.

"Neglect colds make fat grave
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Plnej
Syrup helps men and women o hap
py. viporins old age,
,
Last week at Gallup, McKinley
county, Marshal Winders escorted
eight hobos out of town, that species
of the overland traveler having become entirely too numerous there.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains, Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it
Strangers are coming into Sunny-sidrapfrfly and soon the boom will
begin In earnest.
e

Ancient witchery was believed In by
River mining district the past year
a few but the true merit of Do
only
than ever before in one year, A numWitt's Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
ber of deals are under way.
every one who has used It for boils,
Ladies who take pride In dear, sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
white clothes should use Red Cross by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
3
Bag Blue, eold by grocers.
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The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation.

0
0
EDopartfczicnti
0
0
0
0
Makes a specialty of everything
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
8
in printing. We can print anything
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur0 The
Dictioners, bankers, and business men generally
from a postage stamp to a
0
big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
ary. If darning needles, threshing
0
the
The
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
during
machines and air ships were handOptic
0 published by
led in connection with modern
0 recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
are manufacturers of
0
the Optic would immeprinting,
Be sure and
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
0
exhausted.
diately install a supply ofthe poods
0 becomingwhile
But to produce modern printing
00 get one
they last
TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
requires new machinery,
O
mnst duiable and lightest on the market. It has
types and skilled workmen.
0
in
no
There
is
individuality Optic print
sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
Price 5c Each
0
and
no
closes q icker than any other.
been
Its compactness
pains
ing and .there has
ao
0
necesthe
in
when
in
these
surface,
to lie doner to
permits
writing
use,
obtaining
spared
0
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clampsaries to produce modern work.
0 The edition is replete with halftone
0
ing and exoanding mechanism the round back, always
0
A business house does not want
0
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
0 cuts and splendid write ups about every
nor
a
0
letterhead,
nasty, unsightly
maximum or mi limum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
0
0
a
want
visitor
does
the
calling
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
00 thing concerning Las VegasJust what
0
card five years behind date.
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
0
to
will
want
East
Leave
the
0 your friends in
your order with the Optic,
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis0O
0
will
be
and
it
correctly.
the
printed
others.
turbing
00 get. Get them at this office or at the
0
Further information sent on application, or our rep0
resentative will call aud show you the goods.
0 News Stands.
0
0
0CI
0
0
Las Vegas, N. M. 00
(WIPYO
0 Both Phones No. 2
0
0
t
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tht Quaker.

Frightened

of Ed
win Mooih, wan the j)inHir of un
n
rot mid voice of vast volume.
n ver gvt full ranKe to 1.1 uttiTunce
.noi
xr-tit in the Imgi'wt thiafr.
only did lie have occasional input'
Into alcoholism, but He nuu mmr
being to confine
ftulH, one of tht-n- t
hlni'lf to a vegetable diet during m
or more weeks In summer time. On
an elderly,
one of these occanions
nm
olmervett
Quaker
benlgnunt
fimraiiiv nt a Pennsylvania hotel,
rK,llan:
und he a'l'lrfRH(l ,ne

Juniiu llnitiu Month,
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than
the honors of the
in a remedy
so
to
merit
the winning player,
game
exceptional
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reason
able amount of outdoor life an! recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement In cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig ayrup

Wt'M?

tops
.

ordinary skill in playing brings

-

a

"

"

WW.;'. .ft

;.:V.V

.:.

Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants w,hich are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth con-

'n

.V.- -

sidering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
t '''..J
is a remedy of known
quality and excellence, and approved by
of
millions
use
so
its
to
led
has
well
that
physicians
by many
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
v.
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California rig Syrup Co., is plainly printea on fygwim"
company
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
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Robert tnd Janet Hill, aged sixteen and thirteen years, respectively,
arrived in Trinidad, Colo., the latter
part of last week over the Santa Fe.
They made the trip from Porto Rico
alone, having moved to that island
from Trinidad in 1889. They are
brother and sister of Miss Freda
Hill, a teacher in the Santa Fe school
at Trinidad.

STORY

OF COL FOUNTAIN

Mescalero Apache Who Applied Teachings of Col. Foun

ADLON. Prop.

Las Vegas
tXubber Stamp Works,

-

O'BYRNE
Screen Lump Soft
Cerrillos Soft Nut

Corn and Corn Chops

and Fuel Co.

Players peciirins prizes offered by
local merchants for Individual plays
during the late territorial base ball
tournament, were as follows:
Charles Ktui, "second basFman for
the Albuquerque Crowns, secured the
hit prizes,
first hit and threr-baswhich wqs a box of "Affidavit clsars.
offered by Henry Veterfif Id, and a
meal tlckft. offered by Graham Hroa.
Ralph Glaze, pitcher for Trinidad,
secured three prizes, viz;: A box of
"Eagle" clears, offered by Max Gtis.
saroff : a ilk tie, offered by M.
for the most home runs: a gold
stick pin. offered by H. Yanow, for
the pitcher having the most strikeouts In a single game.
"Chief Myers, of the Clifton team,
secured the
pornd botile of
nsrfume, offered by J. H. O'Rlelly &
Co.. for the player getting Ihe most
safe hits during the series.
The fifty "General Arthur" cigars,
offered by the Rothenberg ft Schloss
Cigar company for the most stolen
hases. went to Widman and lxring of
El Paso, who tied, with five stolen
bases each.
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Crook Coat
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RANGE

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas lor the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will ue no other, rrices from
030 to CCO.

E

hairs and three freckles upon his
mind and no love for Kansas In his
heart. Every Sunday he prays upon
his knees and the rest of the week
he preys upon the people. He hardly
ever smiles, but wnen ne aoes me
price cf kerosene goes up ana me
ne
quality goes dwn. whenever
the
with
dream,
a
dreams. Its
pipe
pipe full of gurgling oil. He spend
his time advertising for a new stomach and reading his letters of Introduction to the Prince of Perdition
penned by high cockalorums of tne
Congregational church. These letters
tickle his funny bone and he lets out
little laugh that sounds like a
cough of an automobile, ana arops
another thousand dollars into me
Baptist contribution box. He is a
great student of the bible, and bis
favorite scriptural quotation Is 'Keep
your lamps trimmed and burning.
Hutchinson Gazette.

J.

.

Hardware
Dealer

GEHEUNG.

Douglas Ave

Masonic Temple

e
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COLLEGE,

Sounttv Fo. Now Mexico.
The 47th

Sept. 4, 19Q5.

Yetr-Be- gifig

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 6154.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Te, N. M., October
11, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the'
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M. on November 16, 1905 viz:
Matlas Duran for the W. i N. B. 4
N. E. 14 S. E
N. E.
S. E.
Sec. 22, T. 15 N., R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jesus Ma Aragon, of Trementlna N.
M.; Dlorilcio Aragon, of Trementlna,
N. M.; David Sandoval, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Josa Dario Gutierrez, of
Las Vegas, N. M.
follo-

-

Leo Vczzo Fcsszso

Thst r.7c

1-- 4

1-- 4

RETAH.

PRICES'

Per loo lbs.
2,boo pounds or more, each delivery.
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each

delivery-2-

JtO

.30c

00

10-6- 3

to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

--

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

50c
.60c
--

.

1-- 2

1-- 4
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1--

2
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Laa Vegas, New Mtxlea.
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SM1TA FE CEIITRAL llnlLVMY
SUXXXIXE RI'JTE, VIA
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B. C. PITTENGER, f
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We have portable chutes for loading- sheep )
at Torranoe. Permanent stock; yards at Wil- ( lard, Estanda, Stanley and Santa Pe. j ji 1

9
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Hit diMMcd nn'inlrrana.
it cam catarrh anil drive
away a cold lu tl bead
aulcklr.

DOS SIXTH

put-out-

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

toothm and hrats

Jack Rounds, of the Trinidad bnnch.
secured the Bilk handkerchief offered
Crmm llftlm Is placed Into the noatrh.fprtad
i by Julius Aland?) and the silk tte or
met the membrane and la absorbed. Kelicf la Imfered by Daniel Pndillit for the catcher mediate and a cure follow. It, Is not drying doe
for the fiol produce ar.wrint;having the most
8ie, 80 Wla at Ih ug
'
series.
glrta or hj mall ; Trial S te, 10 ennta.
Edmunds, short, stop for Las Vegas.
KLT BROTH EKs, 8fl Warren Street. New York
secured the box of ten cent cigars, of-, fered
bv Leon Hertzog for the in- fielder having the most assists for
the series.
O'f'rkn. of Clifton, captured the
SIGN WRI1ING,
two popular songs, offered by the firm
PICTURE FRAMING,
of Leonard
Mndeman for the pitcher having the most assists for the
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
series.
PAINTS, ETC.
,'Tnlberllne, ?ears. of Clifton, carried away the "Walkover" shoes, of3T11ZLT.
fered by E. I Washburn & Co.. for
the first baseman having the most
for the series.
Oo to
Owpns, short stop for Trinidad, had
little trouble In capturing the watch
fob, offered by S. Vann & Son. for
the player having the most errors for
foi
the srleB.
Gis$t
Dlckerson. of l.as Vegas, took the
tmtkSm
For
cake for doing the most kicking durOf
af.'.Tj to t&-.
ing the series.
Ca
put-out-

CATKAT

.

CATARRH
sImmimw,

TCmiSl

SYSTEu

Oonneotlng With the B. P. ft N. B. and Ohloao. Rfok Island
.
smd Paclflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa y or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St IMila. When you

TJaoal

A. L. MORRISON.

S20 Douglas Avtrnie.

Olflea

10-30- 6

EDMUNDS AND "DICK" WINNERS
i

Las Vegas, New Mexico

MONARCH

Ely's Cream Bala

Loo Vcqqo Utfitt

.

-

On Railroad Track.

Rockefeller Eseay.
Some fellow bv the name of Cooley
aocm to be entitled to the medal for
on John Rockefeller.
the prize
In part It says: "John Dollars Rocke
feller is an oily old uuy wnn iwt

the place where you got it, and tell
me when you did get lt."- The medicine man said he got the
whiskey last Monday, and that he got
It up the arroyo, in a spring. The col
onel rejoiced that be was on- the right
trail and followed his friend. A short
distance away they came to a nice
little spring, and the medicine man
pointed into the water and assured
the colonel that he got it there.
"Oh," said the colonel "you are
lying, that's water."
"No," retorted the medicine man,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"it's whiskey."
Register.,
The colonel stooped down, took
some water in his hand, tasted it, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
said:
"Of course it's water; taste it for
Homestead Entry Ne. 5171.
yourself."
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
The medicine man took some also.
Fe N. M.f October
at
Santa
fice
tasted it, spat it out and with great
11, 1905.
disgust shouted:
Notice 1 hereby given that the follo"It is water now."
wing-named
settler hag filed notice
"Well, now," said the colonel, "what
to make final proof In
Intention
his
of
?"
have you to say for yourelf
of
bis
claim, and that said
Nothing daunted, the medicine man support
proof will be made before United
returned to the charge, saying:
Ve"Didn't you give me a book that States court commissioner at Lag
1905
on
16,
November
N.
M.,
you said was a letter from God to his gas,
via: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
Indian children?"
Sec. 2, T
S. E.
N
"Yes," said the colonel, very much N. E.
23
E.
14
R.
N.,
J
what
to
"but
has
do
that
astonished,
He names the following witnesses
with the whiskey?"
"And didn't you tell me that that to Drove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land viz:
book says God can do anything?"
"Yes," answered the colonel, "I did, Matias Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Ciriaco Gonzales, of Trementlna, N.
and so God can."
The medjeine man looked at him M.; Dlonicio Arazon, of Trementlna,
with a face of most perfect sincerity, N. M.; Jose L. Gonzales, of Tremej-tlo- a
N. M.
and said: "Well, if that Is bo, couldMANUEL L. OTERO,
n't God make that whiskey last Mon10
62
Register.
It
water, today?"
day, and make
The question was unanswerable, so
Only a few of The Optic's souvenir
the badly beaten colonel gave It up.
He afterwards learned that the medi- editions left. Get one at this office or
cine man charged a lamb or calf for at the news stands. Price 5c.
every incantation he worked over a
sick person, but if he used the Bible
.
he always charged double.
Your friend

-

s.U model

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band

wing-named

tain to the Uttcr's Undoing

Vegas Iron Works

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

1

NOTICE

Judge A. L. Morrison of Santa Fe
to the Morning Journal of AlbuquerLa$
que writes:
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9, 1905...
Foundry & Machine Shops
Editor Morning Journal.
Dear Sir: The wild fiction you re
published about my dear
cently
Union Gasoline Engines, the friend Colonel Fountain, was written
v
v. Most Desirable Power.
b some lurid romancer who evident
Stover Gasoline Engines for ly was not acquainted with the few
Banning Printing Presses. . reliable facta that became known at
the mysterious murder. Many an
Grinding Mills, Pamping Out-- ter'
hour have the colonel and I sat talkElectric
Wood
Sawing,
fits,
'
ing of the New York of our boyhood
Light Plants, Laundries.
days, and other subjects. I remember an incident he told me of an experience he had with an Indian at
It seems
the Mescalero reservation
the colonel became somewhat acquainted with the Apache dialect, and
thought he would utilize his knowNotarial Soolla,
ledge in trying to civilize the inno
Indians.1 During a visit to' the
cent
Soala
Corporation
reservation the agent informed him
tibbar Stamps. that the Indiana had been getting,
whiskey somewhere, and he would be
obliged if he (the colonel) would help
him to find out something about it.
Of course he readily consented, and
asked who he thought knew anything
about it. The agent said he was sure
M.424 Grand AvtM
the Medicine Man of the tribe could
tell if he would. Now it happened
that this Medicine Man was one of
most promising neophytes and he promised the agent
that could get said medicine man Ut
tel him anything he knew, as there
wig no doubt of his honesty. Soon
FUEL DEALER
rfter the colonel met the medicine
man and asked him if be had .been
aettins? whiskey Without a moment's
CERRILLOS
hesitancy, the medicine man confesCoal, sed that he had. beenon getting whisa big drunk.
and had been
Coal, key
"Well," said the colonel, "you wl'I
tell me where you got ft. won't you?"
"Oh, sure." replied the medicine
rran. "I will."
"Of course," ' said the colonel, "I
knew you would. Now take ne to

J. C.

J

W. A. Wood Mowers

eay

OP PIGS
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breat
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If more

"Friend, may 1 serve tnee wnn mm
of chicken?"
tne
"No; thank you. friend."1,, came
...1
Anna
iu
wen
muuuwiru
answer In the
of the master mind or irageuy u
that day.
...
"Well, then I mav hand tnee tnts
ttllee of roast beef?"
"No: I thank you sir." came wij
o genreply In a voice that was not
tle.
....
gee that thy plate is empty,
persisted the Quaker. "May I hoi
.
give thee a slice of the bam?'
Pass me nothing, persistent urnHnoweu
m
nothing,"
srd: pass
Booth with roaring cadence wntcn
made the windows rattle. "I eat no
flesh but human flesh, and that I
always eat raw."
The Quaker fled, frlgntenea wen
nigh unto death.

VJ HO LEO ALE

tkM,

or (Xante

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
first-clas- s
route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close

only

Leave Daily
NO. I

Kp.m..,..
2:20 p. m .
45 p. ta .. ....
.IMp.ntl
iJ" p. tn

. .

.

If

Stop

'

Station
...SANTA FB...
KENNEDY
...MOB1ABTV

Arrive Daily
NO. 3
.a0 p.m
1:10 p. m
.1:20 p. ro

..ESTASC!A--.(tn- ;S2

.TORRAKCE

tot M1.

8 40

.

m

connection

at

Tor

I

t

ranee with the Oold- - S
en State Limited, No. 9
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close non
nectlon with Golden

State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dinhiff, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
S7" TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P, LYNG, City F. & P. A.
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LAt VIOAt

Stoves

KlGt2v.tin

--

'BS

60 styles to pick from. Quality as good as money
can buy. trice as low as anyooay ure ju

V01J WANT T&

s

-

DridHfl Street.

The lJcal hardware men report a
rood btiMlnem In ovea for the past
few days.
H. M. rorter shipped twenty carloads of cattle from Springer today

for Kansas City markets.

Herman Oohlke bar purchased the
Uoodall liilldlng on Ra'lioad aouno
and will fit It up for a saloon.
N. W. Algfr, general agent for the
new h. C. Bmlth typewriter, la here Al-In
the Interest of the machine. Mr.
ger Uvea In Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Wheeler were
surprised by p. small party of Inneighand
bors last nltfhi, who dropped
.

gave them an enjoyable
"

houseware.-ing.-

''

Up-to-Da-

7

9tfl.i.

AVerchandise Obtainable?

te

cool7

vcsyCJccly

Then do your trading at this store while our Big Closing Out Sale is in
progress-t- he
products of the world's best manufacturers are shown at
price that only this store can quote.

Romaldo Darela, one of the robbers
who ransacked the Stern & Nuhm
Htnrn last winter, and who was after
wards convicted and Bent to Santa
Fe. has been seen on the streets of
Ijia Vesns within the nast week.
As near aa could be ascertained
after hearlnnr that Darela had been
seen, the story Is that he, after being
taken to the penitentiary, waa placed
at work bv Warden Bursum on the
sin ta F nd of the Scenic HlRhway.
from which place he escaped June

Laa Versa
aaa.

mm

mwm

IcsLtj
at mm

m

.

01LFEILW?G
e

A

Paw Calsy C!zsd Cat
Rzzzrdteao et Vdzio

--

Tuesday night, he in company

last.

with three other horsemen, was seen
on the streets of the west side by
oovornl nennlft who are well acquaint
ed with him. It is also known that
h. hn been In hidlnir In the vicinity
of Agua Zarca. and the officers are
nn tha niia vIva and will nab him at
the first opportunity. There can oe
nn iniiht. that frienda of the robber
are harboring him, as he Is In his
own neighborhood and knowa-eve- ry
tutrann around him.

A BLACK

COFFEE MAN.

C

O

O

President Roosevelt haa been de
scribed as the "a black coffee man,"
and you appreciate the compliment
In the famous old English Coffee
House davs, coffee was called "the
Intellectual beverage" and It is a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
invariably lovers of coffee. The man
who does things, drinks coffee. Feed
your brain with pure thoroughly
coffee of
cured, correctly roasted
delicious flavor and delightful aroma
the fresh roasted coffees 20 cents
to 40 cents per pound.

Marcos Sals of Chaperlto and
Rosita Aragon of El Aglla have been
Tha fact that several horses have
a
given a license at the county clerk
lost from pastures near the city
been
office to Join hearts and hands for and that Darela was accompanied oy
weal or woe.
companions may lead to a clue to the
losses, and It Is hoped that he win
Instituted
baa
Gertrude Thomas
run to cover promptly.
sebe
to
court
suit in the Mora county
Thomas.
Howard
from
a
D.
cure
divorce
iaia to fit and fit to wear are theThe allegata In the bill of comi
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.
suits made In the Hub's tailoring deplaint are desertion and
nartment.
prtWBS""S,"""SSSBBja
ar
The Investment ft Agency CorporaTha nollco have been called jupon
tion baa Instituted suit against the
unknown helra of Joae Gonasles to to assist in the search for Arthur
son of
quiet title to a piece of land at the Paul Walsh, the
southwest corner ot I Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Walsh of 905
ir.
South Third street, Albuquerque, who
Seventh atreets.
rilaannearad from the Albuaueraue
Do you need anything In the way of
Jack Laubach, Bert Lynch, M. K. high school on the 29th of September.
MrPaim And Felton Houser returned Me la of slender build and tall for his drug, toilet articles, hair brusr.e cr
this xnerning from Rock Lake, wheren age, dark- brown hair,,, blue eyes and- combs? If you do, you will make a
afternoon nuni-i- freckled The week following nis ristbey spent yesterday
mistake If you buy without seeing
diiMin
Thev were successful In appearance he was seen at GalH-.a- s
nnrk- 1.A
Information
Anv
Veeas.
time
our
In
fine showing. Come In and ex
they
the
short
fifteen
bagging
concerning' his present whereabouts amine tbem anyway and get our
were out
will be gratefully received by his
prices.
J. M. Russet and Ed. Oehrlng, who distracted parents.
have been hunting for over a weeK
Walkover shoes. $3.50 and 14.00
aiay
in the neighborhood of "Old
heen successful in shoot onlv at The Hub.
hava nnt
Ina. deer but have not given it up.
A recular dally mall service has
They report plenty of grouse and
instituted between Lag Vegas
bpen
anum
game,
other
and the Hot Springs, over the electric
voaathr CXotV firandenbere as line. Mail will leave the local post- - O
.nr ti nf fair weather today and office for the Hot Springs at 3:40
tomorrow with warm temperature to- - o'clock each afternoon and will leave
ine the resort at- - 3 : OS each day for Las
ioht in t ho southern nort ion.
preced Vegas. For the past couple of months
mn. nf temtMrature for themaximum
hour was,
the Springs has had a temporary, o.
ing twenty-fou- r
three tftnes a week service,
ine
C9, minimum J.
Belt
Contract was let for carrying the mall
Stylish Suit, Handsome Top Coats,
tne
Catherine Kidder, the well known to the street '.car company tnrougn
Coats, Overcoats, and Rain Coats.
actress, who has" appeared Inin Laa second assistant postmaster general.
"The
Vegas with James C. Ward
A. E. Nettleton'a fine shoes, to be
Lion's Mouth" and as "Cleopatra,
Most men who pay attention to dress are turning
and who has many friends here, was hal nnlv at TtlA Hub.
J.
Lewis
Prof.
to
married
recently
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has arTha rumored bulldlnRs of a nar
Kanspeacker, Ph. P- - of Columbia
rnw (ran fro railroad from Romero to
rived, when the light weights are becoming too thin
university.
to be comfortable.
the mountains in the neighborhood of
Louis Hoban, auperlntendent of the Mineral Hill seems to be assuming
Montecnma farm, leaves tomorrow for tangible shape. One of the surveyors
Pueblo, wberehe will meet hta wife, whn haa tha work of looking out the
and" then go to Santa Rosalie, Old route In charge stated to an Optic
Men's and Young Men's Overcoats for Men, Young
thia mornlnc that three lines
Mexico, for the benefit of Mrs.
Men and Boys.
Fashionable Clothes
health. They will probably re- had been run .and that the last one
over
can
the
latter
bunt
road
be
about
ahnwa
tha
that
turn to Las Vegas
Hart Schaffner & Marx single The new long loose,' coats, either
the mountains back of San Geronlmo
part of February.
belt, iancy mixand double breasted suits. The with or withoutscotch
iaea than pi three tier cent graae
or smooth
-'
mixtures,
plaids
new shades, grays, fancy
' John Glass, the Shoemaker; mer- xs
k mmtutiv vho nronose
and
effects,
salt
goods.
tures,
pepper
of
chant has received from New Or- putting In the line have 2100 acres
caasimeres cheviots, worsteds,
Handsome Top Coats
leans "the Bad news that his brother timber on the range, ana ui.y
nobby blacks fine unfinished
has succumbed to yellow, fever. The surely carry the work to completion.
worsted and thibets, serge or The new shades, new style
end came October 8. Deceased leaves
Venetian lined.
$13X0 t9 $13.90
a large family, all of whom, however,
Porter H. Slsney of Anadarko,
The new long coat graceful
have been removed to a place not af- nvio hna moved to this city with
season
AH
the
Rain Coats
lapel, long vent.
his family and will make his hq&A
fected by the fever.
latest fashions.
an
more this season
worn
be
was
Will
He
employe
formerly
here.
than ever. We have the right
The gang of workmen that has been at the Kiowa Indian agency but gave
CuOs Front
kind, new patterns,'good fabrics,
electing telephone poles for th? Las up the work on account of his health,
fancies, grays, black
Vegas-Santto
Fe line of the Colorado ua ia innitlna- un investments in real'
romnanv hns reached Glorleta. The estate and Intends to reside here
to
Other suits from $10.00 to S15.00
work has been much more difficult permanently. He comes, excellently
than was anticipated, as in many recommended.
Ttlnees It was necessary to blast Into
Travellne Frelsht and Passenger
solid rock to permit the setting of tha
roles.
Agent W. R. Brown, with headqunr
tar. t.t v. Pnso. la here todav on
H, If. Belts, city clerk of Silver .,nin ra business. Mr. Drow.v re
City, who came as far as Lns Vegas ports conditions good all along the mm
yesterday, accompanying Mrs. Betts line In his territory, lie says me new
on her way to Boston, tells Of an ac- union depot at El Paao is aimosi
and will be occupied next
cident to Sheriff C. A. Fnrnsworth of
Grant county. Mr. Farnsworth waa month. The gentleman reports a
out hunting quail Sunday with a r.lv great doal of building going on in u.i
:
1 tTT
of friends. Just as he wns in the art t'aao and conditions there excellent.
of firing at a flock front a screen of
tall weeds, Frank Jonesf well known
The Women's Christian Temperance
r.icrchant, who was of the party, fired t'nlon of New Mexico holds Its openYou
from an onnoslte nuart?r Ht
ing session at the local M.
flock, Sixteen of the shots entered tomorrow morning.
the sheriff's face and hands. The In
Meeting of Red Cloud tribe of 'Red
Jury, while painful. is r.ot dangerous
as the shot t were small.
Men tottteht.

of Quality
A Shoe
rOR
THE MAN WHO CARES.
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Northport
Oysters
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Genuine
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The Florshcim Shoe

non-suppor- t.
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Veflas, N. M.
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Itcapad Convict Stan.

briefs
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AO CAR AD PtDOGODlUZ?
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Do You Want the Aost Reliable and

LUDVIG WM.

The Hardwareman

OAKE

EWILILARO

them, We run two wagons ana set up
all stoves FREE. Both Phones.

OCT. 13, 1905.
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THURSDAY.

OHIO,

DAILY

Always packed "Sealshlpt" in Patent
Carriers, Ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor is fully
retained. For sale by

cotioEFEn'o opona ttoucs pimnciaer
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Correct Fall Clothes for Men
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 $10.00
0
0
0
0
0
0 M.
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02000

013.00

$20.00

GREENBERGER

food for your horoo
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Do Your Shirto tlcod Dutiono?
O
O
O

o
o
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If they lo, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge, Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

c
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0
0
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0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

1

NOW

THE LATEST STYLES

SHOWING

I

IN

Lco'

nssdy-EsZaDrooaSkl-

Ha

IcZbo' Vchia
Lcctea' C'scka

Etocaa'csd Crcn'a Otazka
Raady-Ea-

Outh& Ftsszsl Ocrn9nia
Kootery czd Vxrwesr

Za

I

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

a

'

I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St

j

Colorado 81; Las Vegas

or cow from

o

O

o
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DAVIS & SYDES

:
J

IVo

LAG VEQAP GTEAH LAUNDRY
Phones:

&

can oavo monoy by ordarlno
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0 0 A Short Tale With a
0
Lot to It
0
0 0 We are now the
0 0 clusive dealers only
in the
0 0 Benjamin Co's clothing
0 0 west of Chicago. They
0 0 make
the best that is
made, therefore you can
0
the best of us. We
0 0 buy
now showing a full line
are
0 0 of suits and overcoats.
00
0 10
0 0 THE HUB
0 O0OOOO0OOOO0OOOO0OO0CMO0O0O0O0O
0
0
0
0 mi0e0l0OCWs00'00mcm
0

carry a full lino of Hoy and
, Qrcln, Ettkcr Fhcna,

1?.

Sit
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0o
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Quality and Price

m

0

SOME MARKETS SELL POOR MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS SELL
GOOD MEAT AT HIGH PRISES. WE COMBINE "GOOD MEAT"
WITH REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS APPEAL TO
YOU? IP SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW YOU
15s
PRIME RIB ROAST, ROLLED, NO BONE, PER POUND
Pot
o
per lb.
Rump T.oast
3
Shoulder
lbs
8c
found
St?ak
and
per
for..,...rC!
.........10
made
liome
our
pork
Try
i
It's fine, 2 lbs for 25 cents. fork Hott i

Rat,

o

0
0

J2'c0

0 GRAAF & HAYVARD
0
Market
Two
0
0
oiiiimniwit OOOOOOOCCOCOCCCOOCCDCDCOGacsoo
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